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1

INTgODUCTION.

.1

:Education in Florida's public schools is developing a national reputation
for highly.innovative and enlightened programsthat uniquely respond to public)
interest.: Schdols in Florida refleet the values, norms and, concerns of current
society. The responsiveneis of 'the Florida system is largely due to the highly
skilled classroom teachers employed by the system and the flexibility gf the P',
curriculum.

0
l i1

Recent public awareness of enVirOnmental and other energy 'related problems
IA to the establishment of the'Plorida Office of Environmental Education within!
the Lepartment of Education. This office is strategically"located direct* on'the
Commissioner of Education's staff and enjoys a unique prominence in state educational
strictures. The field staff Ot this office are in regular contact with teachers

.

and principals throughout the 67 school districts in Florida.' Each districti.and,.
each school within that district has a person-responsible for implementing en,.
vironmental edUcation. This structure of field coordinator, district contact and.,
adhOol resource person provides the mechanism for implementing energy,edbcation
programs in;Florida.

The Environmental Education Proj
closely with the Florida Office of E
insetVice teacher training workshops
Primarily with specific content Areas
strategies such as developidgzvaluing
were conducted in Florida. ,

A. The Need

t at Florida State University has worked

ronmental Education to 'provide a. series of
t ughout Florida. These workshops deal
such as beach'ecology or specific. implementation
skills.. Last year over-I00 suchNorkshops

. .t* .1`

. .
, /

.

,

.
- ..

: ,
.,.

.. 4.

:
r. . i.

A frequent need ,expressed by teachers.was por specific contenil.'nstruct on . :%...,,,i t

in the realm of energy educagOn and pays to'teath energy education in its broadest ,p
scope. TeadherSeXpresspd the dgsi're for workshOps that would Open.a newpmeen't ./:.%'.

area for .them bu:ewithlavthe.SUbjeCt mite.er.Ahey cnrral*ly teach. Science teachers; -.

wanted to leartCreate about 'die technology oOloldgicaI anA physical energy systems;;
home economics teadhers_.eipresseinterest in expforing,lheioanrdimeoslons of- 1- %
energy use and Onservatidnril areas glat'relate tn.faMily life arid peuonal-Values.

...
,

This wOrkahoP develdeed from a felt need. by Floride teachers t1;) better under--
standei ai*, energy conservation, and lifestyles. .

. ,, , 0 t,

.
, ' .

.:,,
. I* '

' ..4:- ope,a51:15bjectiiies a .....

.. - .*-
, .

. 84%
,pla wigt15shop.Was .cotpreherisive. Tt..dealt with both factual matter such ds

,'energy tecIttipfogY and,conservspton, and wifhAs.tiathing methodology Oeded to.
it*it energy education-Kato Oxisting school curridulum.in several Appropriate disc

....-.'Eipline6f . ,
.

...i.-
t . ' 4%." I

1 s AP
. f

Op Active :Wo conduct workshops for seconhary school Leachers of ackencl
= '..social studies,:.fenvironmentaL stuges or home economics,

Approximately 40 teachers trill attid the workshop.. ' ;

PbjectiveTwO: 203'introdnce whrkshOp pa4icipantato a variety of broidly based ,

energ.y related issues including nucIiacpower, alternative energy
4. s

,
turces,2bidlogical energy systems, aneelectrical power generation.

,..

...
Pie'workfhop will prbiiide 42. much,factual informaiOn as possitia
atiCtxplore alternatives in terms of 40481 and/environzentatcost/ /f

-.= benefits.., . . $ '1. .7 . ,..k.

' ' .6) i
oa. . '. %) ...' a. . ..
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OhleOtive Three.

I

' 1. ..

Workshop.--participants will be trained in energy education

techniques appropriate for their diSciplines. Allf,too

often, wbrkshops and short courses educate tesetTerS;put iail

to give them the necessary skills or instruFtional to &s to

educate their students. One full week of ieworkshogwill:

be devoted to teaching techniques. . .

C

'C. Selection of Workshop Participants

The regional consultants of the State Office of Fnvi onmental Education,

in conjunction with the State. Director and environmental education contact persons'. I-

in local scho61 districts,twere,responsible for ide tify ng participants or the

workshop. They selected Itom secondary school teac ert o Science; social studies,

environmental education, and home economics, employing th following criteria: .

.
')

_.

a) support of teachers' school principals and school district

administrative staff; -_ .

Ah
, .

.

.

b) distribution so as to involve.iS--many schools as possible
.

e

in an area; ,

--..

c) distribution to achieve involvement on,a sex, ratial ethnic

balance;

- ..d) priority to teachers in..low-income and low-student-achievement"
...

-
1 . educational environments; and

.
\.

.

,-./ ,

. ,

..'...... ... p) distributiOn to achieve a balance in curriculum ai'eas (sciehc4,,

-.:' , --,-1 social studies, environmental p Gca on, and home economics.) ''

., -,..-1.:
ti '

.
,: 4.

..27. Z:1 11 * tr. the. Workshop. Format ,,,i

.e.---ei .;te 6',
r<

. ,.,
.

,

s.k:. .
.

...,-.:..e0'......-*
geductions in funding prevented us from implementing the type of workshop

. -a-that-has_provn most effective dealing with inservice teachers. The' alternative
'';' se-

,.. -. .,4 ..moda-ezployegl for this project provided a week of "energy content that enabled
=',.

. . _.

oly-,;,;: Pilr.ticipants to
up-date their knowledge about ,energy and its meaning to current

Ar.o ti.z ....kietican life-Styles. The first weak, dealt extensively, with energy resourcps and

1,.,....,4; ,\.a.thp, ageUcWtfiat are responsihiefor their development and distribu In

- ., iaddit.ion,-ilartticipants were given an 'overview of'the relationship b e

--% , . ft* Vos.Lenergy, environment, economics and ethics during the first This, ..;_1
-.

'.,7 .:, -Overview:served* i useftl frame of reference throughout the entire wor s op. :-

-/- .47A :., ve . ' :, . S c !,

::,;-- .1Tha second we* of,the workshop was devoted to developing the materials'ane, ,.

,

,*.,, ;skills needed te4ransmIt the newly.deyeloped.knowl.edgerpf the teacher-partictpints.: .--

A ..-
_ParticipitutS,:wilregdiVI-ded,6to functional groups acid eh* sub - divided ilitp-imrgfilii:

..,

.

.- t

e
kroups., Vttribus ;yrtti1u4 models and model lessOitiwere demonstrated arie,07t" ',

.

sulrygrougsmpte 4loited..,4me and oOportunity'to develop a format andmodp"Okiion.
. ...

,
fik, ..Duriong the Iast_pUit of.the second week, the sub-gro 8 were alloWed etc; work % '' -IP-

.

,
..-

..independently..,4ect04: meetings functioned merely s'feedback segsiOnsl' PuablIng
, I-

:. , the sub-groups. ,:to Aatiin cothments and e hange inf rma ion with ail ;w001* par --::
.

. .ticipants volume Il_of this report c ntains th part cipant-develikafiergy'' -A'''
A, ,

... ti

Pt.. . education.unite: ::.- 4:1 :'''' A . , . ,, f,7, .. , .

,..1 .,, % . l''. .f.' *
."

i 1
# -3-

. :...,.. ....
,t. -

_ v-- ..
. -

,. . 1 , % 2' ', , , fa A.

4 / I , ,it '.. ; i ;1. . . _ z... .. .0 ;

,ti . ty ,. , I .
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,!'fNE. Schedule 'of Project Activities .1096 (.
'. ) .,,

- , ,,.March Agfil May June July August pte e :

.. of .Funding....t.:. . '. . .

vise budget to 'reflect budget cuts ...
7....:::. Identify ,sources of maeeTials, .films....'

.:.' gin recruiting teachers in selected . areas . . ...0.,..0ider work.Shdp materials; identify consultants .

....Draft. program4 hire congulcan i. ,_
..

. ,
, ....Notify successful applictanttt

f ...Finalize progr.am,klistribnie program
'. , 1. ....Content' portion of workshop 1C7' , .

v os implementationjor tic& of 'workshop .

.;.... .Final.Report (Volume I)
....Final :Itepor t 0/6"lette , II) ,

...

.......Final Fiscal Report--..,..,
v ,

9,.. . ....
..

'I
. ."'

ri'' N

.. % '. , ,.. .
F. Cooperatihg Agencies . . a

1 . a. . .. - . -4. L. .

ltd is impossible to, identify ai.l the 16c41, state- and fe\leral igencieS that
help make this .Institute a success. School. districts, distributed .apPlication*.
forms end infqrmation about the workshop, vntiou's agenCies supplidd,..materials and
films, others fi.4-.4,ished speakers and `Panelists.' . ,.

. ' s,... . ,e.,, , . 1

.f.
$' Certainly lie cooperation of the-Staff at ;he, Tallahassee Junkot Museum was a

m& or factor in risking the workshop 'participants welejme and: cAmfortable. Dr.
CarlOs Warren, DiiiC tor; of the Florida Energy _Of fice, generously offered _hi's own

' time, and a great deal of staff time to hel.P facilitate the vorkshop%and make It. ,
. .function sthoothly. i , .....,,, . .-...
. .

...., +... %

}I ' ,, riThe Florida' Office of invironment4 Mutatinn Departztent . of kEducation,lprovided ,
,

-..._ . , $, ... . . ,the key mechanism to rectait, participants, and AnSure .thp quality Of phase selected..quality .. . ..C. Ridhark Til.l'is', ,'O Tice, and Payl. tole*And."..tie-; Thil.,14ps).Regio,hal_:
Coordinatexs rciadO Vq.uatite contributiOns .1.9fig, be ere. the. first wOrk.schop session.

. . .. - - '_. :: _ ..

- . : '. . e
.:,

":-
4 - .....".. G;.- Vbrkshop. Puhlitity t.*, . - -\ : ..,-;.

'....,t ......., . 1. - '.11-...- . . .' L" .' LSq.. .4. 4':. Air - 1, ...... . ..,1 f "f .t,:, (See ..APPERTI. ,A)'. . -r . .. A... 1
) R ..e.

f ;or ' I s ,,
A :. , .4e. .Ti,-,t '

k
- --1, . . r.. "'"S ".. . .

....
" II

47, : ,

. ' .. , : "it, - -... ' . . ; . w,..:,
, .4. , - ->
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Ja2'.. LIST- . POTICIPANTS

SEdONDKRY.;.SCridaL ..5.92.S.E6dNOMIC S TEACHERS
.1" .

EDNA BOUND: t

2361 Knattaiiii 1.74x .
.TALLAHASSEE,.11-.-01114- 32303 t

(LEON COUN)-

..'`BETTY MARK ',v..'
P , BOX 5161
TALE S SEE , Ft4011..IDA

coukt)

WANDp.: PAULI( .

8536.-.13Ei..1 DRIVE ."

TALUAHA'S SEE citp.fDA. 323Q
.010pces COUNTY}

SPEIGtITS
c '2731 PIA *TONE AoAp.

er.9-

'ALLAION.SSEE , FLORIDA. 323C11. ;
LEON tOUNTY) r . ". Z.

SECONDARY SCHOOL. SOCIAL STODIi5'
TEACHMS

WILlaAtt ARMSTRdNG
'BOX 21'

HASTINCA, FLOIDA:321/4)45'
.ftE: JOHNS!:COUNTY1/2:

.. .
TERRY, BRUCE .
2731 BLAIRSTDNE ROAD,
#3$
TALLAHASSEEASS,EE, fLORIDA 32301.
(LEON .COUNTY)

DAVID, MILA7.,.1 CARL
P . G. Eta_
TAILARASSEE; FLORIDA 323p4
(LEON COUNTY) .:

, e

JULIA CROOKS .
..17.15 N.E. 367JI AVENUE;

19
OCALA ,FLORDA 3260

- (MARION COUNTY).

ROBERT' GUTIERitZ
4291 NEPTUNE DRIVE, &tE.
ST, PETER$I3URG,., ti401(1DA 33705

'..(41:1'ELLA§ OutITY) .;.
_

CARRIE WALKER
ROUTE 1, BOX' is
CRAtIFORDVILE, 'FLORID 31,27

APLLA COUNTY)

L 6
Q

PEACOCK

C'Th.,

11 'frt .ov

*
. a .1

1 \

. '....
4'4

JESSE LOTT '' /
-2317-BOONE:BOULNVAHD*- l'----1,- P.!

.:TALLAIIASSE:8,'.FLoRit1/464,323o3-; *.
, .-.OXIONsCogNiy),: --. w, 1,

i_, , . . ,

OSTE ..1;ICMILLAN: ' * ii .
3.3...i.audg th4iis;:, ...

9UICY, FLORIDA ,3231.",, ,
s( GADSDEN. 'ealgif1Z)-...7- :,' -. ,

5 N. CALUOUN STREET
ocy, 'FLORIDA 32351 = ..
AUSTIN 'Cowry)

.1

PAUL
GAITHER DRIVE -

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32304.
-

(GADSDEN COUNTY)

MRS.. ARCHIE ENGRAM

ta -

. . .

214 OSCEbLA STREET . ZDNA'.FOWENS .:

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32301 4+1. 3t.FFtit8ot4,-- . .

:(LEON COUNTY) .MARIANNA; FLORIDA, 32441&:
.

-(JALTSON eagg.ty5"..- .
,cARKET..

s7.Y.
t ;

-5-

.

N.-W-. 79TH AVENUE-:-
.)IIIIAKI, FtoRIDA93166:

(DADE.colikTY) `-

..1.01612 itimBLE

175-1.5 BlurrA N DRIVE
iALLAHASSEE;- ORIDA 3230

.::(LE(*.cbuirr). . .
FANNIE HOPE
1634-30.9 MISSION. flop

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32304
(LEON COUNTY)
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--stammti SCHOOL 'SCIENCE

-ANN AkvA4Ez

1836,a-OR,Tc.mtnts *.

-TAL-411A$SEE, FLORIDA 32304

UCATION TEACHERS

168iRA:;AYLOi-'
. BRANDYWINE DRIVE.

--TALLAiTASSEE, FLORIDA 32303
(LEON 'COUNTY)

11,11.0,711 .,

w. .

BLAIR ARMSTRONG
RQUTE 2, BOX 125
MONTICELL0, FibRIDA'32344
(JEFFERSON ,COUNTlif

CATHERINE TLouiN .1
12*.WHIgg: DRIVE'
APT17.4-2

:TAI.f.HASSEE," TfOR.114 323'04: .(LEON Cc ; .

1067:,,

-TALLAFA
(GADS

s

LLIER'

ITT DRIVE
SEE,. _17LORIDA

COUNTY)

CHARL 1

, 602 TER ,

a

230..3.

C.OP/M) ,' '
y GRIEF°

'FAY k. FLORIDA 32425 >-
Olcorkig

.

CAROLL.VISINTAINER
-

5 ; 9251E: MAGNOLIA

.TALT.4145EE, F,toRit,A 32Soi.

"):. 4 OEFFERSON COUNTY)

2

..

RICHARD STEPHENS
3-0-7 1,RPFL

T-AL yAHA.SSEE; 'FLORIDA;

(LEON COUNTY)
. _

"
NICK ADDWIN ."

:2802 HARWOOD 4-"

rTALLAIIASStt,. *gpik 32303.
011oirtouNTYr

/

--, r

t.

put) ;HARTFORD "
5680-18C ;BL.OUNTSTORT

FL-ORIDA 32304..
'(LW.% tINTY) - ,

,F,AFHLEEN MOELLER
ROVE 366E '

31-301=
(LEGIN_COUNTY' . '

GMY -LAIR E.C.
,323f.TROIIT:RTVtA BOU),FV,

':11LatlIVILLEt nORIP4:0208,
1 - , :

(DIN 1-CON'SY)
lot 1*., . .

MAtGIE LEWIS - .--
419..MERCURY DAVE
TArmotAaM. FLORIDA 32301
(LEON'ZOtINTY)

.

'*

. '
.ZMA JEAN ..PAW

.

% J9.134ISA =
7.-4-

APT. 14.---8.

,q1k.T.CbUNTY)..

Var-1.7 SACKS
,TALL40054C'
::,60ADSDiti'do

&FF-110ADTTh\

\32304.2

!,-

.1,011mm
2916 moll cIlthE

Je,

FLORIDA 32303 '
(LEOEtouNtry

WALTER 11;',',:-.-GWENS:. -.;:
20 Z-11_ 'DEERING - .

ORT4kl-S,244$

'
' ' .

' "4.4 'kli..40N.40tiNTY) . .

I 4 . ' "", t . 1 .7% 7 ..'; 4: ... !- , ,,-, ', ..7: 's-i -. 3;-tf 4 ,-. ,
c:N. - :. c-'--.-.7'.1-: !"11;,:--t,LIFTON CARt-W-*".:,..7.,, . -* r7.:. " -S -''' -., 2'1 1;5* : .;. oit I :011- C DRIVE' t > . f 1
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'3....REFORTS ON DAILY ACTIVITIES

G
r

"
NORTH FLORIDA ENERGY EDUCATrON INSTITUTE

PROGRAM

Monday, June 21, 6:30AM Coffee

#
Z Values energy Education

D. Rodney F. Allen, Science and Humin"Affair Department,
"'Florida State University`

1"

v

Welcome: .
II .

O. Richard Tillis, Directbr, Florida Offic* of Environmental
. Education . .

Paul.Coley, Regional Coordinator, Florida Office8f Environmental
.' EducAtion .

.
Work:Ohop Overviet-l'anrObiectiVes

.

DavidE4 LaRart, Environmental Education Project% Florida State
rniversity

1" *36 ..Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***

Concirirent :Sessions:

The-Epeigy:Xpmputero .
/

''
Nimmo, Florida Technological Univbrsity

"Ways .-to.Energy,Education
-

Dr. Rodney--F. .Allen and David E. iallart

e

Adiourp---1-1.40PM

k

..Tuesday4-,1111.62.2; 8: - Coffee \

The TIOridaEndk47Office, Functions, Goals and Concerns

,./DE.-IcarIo'sy0arreti,'Directora., and Rosalyn Tilliss

.t041;i''..yfO42ifi'd the:SettEnergiConcept

!
Arthuv R. Marshall Eoplogist and former Director,

Or'fiaii Ecofogy Center? UniVersity of Miarak
, .' .

Ih:Oimm.BaeLun d Films. ***
:

n and Feed Collected 4.

and Lifestyles Disc

hur 1l. 'Marsh

Adjourn 3:0calt".

.1.

r

11 an

..,
.*:

n.and IPteraction"
.6;

I. Allen

/N.



Wednesday, Arne 23, 8:30A14. Coffee
.

Nuclear Energy in FlOridA,

Dr. R.H. Dayis,Physics Department, Florida State Univeriity
TouChton,.WettinghouseElectric

'S.H. "Jkk" Francis, Florida Power and Light
Leon Weaver,'Talquin Electric

Discussion end Interaction Session

. ` *** Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***'

Petroleum EnIrgy in Florida

.

.Ted Duncan,-glorida Petrole m Institute
t,

Discussion and'Intstaction,

Adjourn 3:(39114.

Thursday,June 24, 8430AH Coffee

Solar Energy in Florida

f

Del Ward, Florida!Solar Energy Center
Bob Pozzo, Florida Energp Office
Yvonne,Mciffat, Florida Solar Power, Inc:

Roger Nichols, Si:au-Energy ConsUmer andDepartment of Education
. 0

*** Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***

The National Energy Outlook
,

. .

David Anthony, University of Florida ,

4
The glorida Energy-Pictures-- adteucatcir's View.

ft

4

Dr. Rodney.F. Alleh

Adjourn -- 3:00PH

.,Fridayi June 25,'8:i3OAH Coffee. , .

t a
Consumers acid .Energy Consumption_

4..
* ,

darolEfieetp,,Santa.Fe Community College
;Lee at:Wiley, Dividioq of Consumer SerVices .

,:Ann.tirramere, Leon.County ft tension Service
Kitty Tunderberk -bepirttent of ' ducation

Lunch and Field Trip **
k.

.

p

.Visit t e Purd Power-Plant, St s Florida
. ,,

Hos 4horn ,

. 1f
4 ;

1
4

END OF FIRST WEEK . . 0'

ss
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SECOND WEEK: NORTH FLORIDA ENERGY EDUCATION'INSTITOTE

Monday. June 28, 8:30AM Coffee

BREAK INTO FUNCTIONAL GROUPS
-

Designing Ihstuctional Materials: Staff
a

Functional Curriculum Models: Staff

Discussion /Interaction Peiod

*** Brown Bag Luna and Films ***
,

Hands-on Experiences 4.10 Demonstration Materials',

Solar Still
*

WindMills 2-,
Solar Panel .

.,..

*
.

,

4
't, . .

Planaing the "manufacture" of studentleirnins materials

Adjourn: -- 3:00PM
.

.,
t

.

Tuesday, June 29, 8:30AM Coffee
7"---

Florida's Energy
4.
Echication Materials

. Tom-Baird, Energy Management Center '' $

Marjorie Brevard Center for Environmental.Learniag'
Bill Hammond; Lee County Environmental Center -

.Dallas Maddron, Orange County Enviroimental uca ion Project

*** Brown Bag Lunch and look at
:

the materials
.. .

'Education with the Energy Research and Development Administration's
Nateri s:' Staff* -:

*IS

* * *

-Group wor on material deeign

* Adjourn 1. 3:00P2 a

Wednesday, June 30, 8:30AM COffee

e
I

More Energy Education Materials from the USA`,. Staff--_-
,. ?

National Association of'Science.Teachirs
The State of Washington Project .%

, ' ,.,
It

._, Using Federal and State'Pubaications

,

'' *** Biwa BagLunch and look at the materials

Development of Draft Activi ies (Ork with functional groups)

Adjourn 3:00PM

-10-
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Thlissday,. July 1, 8:30AM Coffee

t4.1

Demonstration of materials and ideas produced to date

Egergi and ValuesMaterial's

Group work on activities and units .,

***. Arown Bag Lufich
, .

Group work materials

3.0opm

and Films

FrTday.,. Suly'2.048:10AM (AT USTI Coffee,

- Energy and Humin*Values Panel

I
.

1

3111',Ryanluse Growth and Energy Coplii.tteg,
:Teter.Butzit4'.Comion:,Cabse.,;" 1"

Yi/liam McGill, Leon Connty-Tallahassee Commtinity.Acikion
Programs Inc. !,

' J9deph Jenkint,A)iiblic Berviceeommission

1

'Disdussion/Interaction
1

*** Lunch .and Film' ***

Demonstration of Participant Produced Energy Curriculum Units

,,

WOrkshop Evaluation

Roy Herndon, Environmenta l Resources Analysis Center .

. i
-1...

li

Adjo urn -. . ,

,

;

6.

t

ii
S

0

.

t.,

1.

I;

r ,

yl

.

4
e

" .4,
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1-FILMS USED IN THE ;WORKS P( '"

THE ENERGY DILEMMA: 20,minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Produced by Films, Inc..,
8124 North Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 60076. Distributed by
the U:S. Department. of Commerce, Room 20-G, Collins Building, Tallahassee,
Florida 32304.(Attn: Ile Wyatt). RECOMMENDED - a superb introductory film.

, ,

ENERGY AND MATTER. 9 minutet. color. sound. 16mm. Produced by the National
Film Board of Canada. Distriblited by McGraw-Hill Text-Films, P.O. Box
590, Highstown, New Jersey,08520. RECOMMENDED.

LIVING WITH ENERGY. 26 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. 'Produced by Hanna Barbara
Productions, Inc. for the Standard Oil Company of Indiana. Distributed by
Extension Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, College of Agriculture,
University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602. NOI*RECOMMENDED.

I

PUTTING THE SUN TO WORK. 5 minutes. color, "sdund. 16mm. Distributed by the
U.S. Energy Research and DevelopmenctAdministration, Film Library, P.O.

0 Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED.
''''...

.

HERE COMES THE SUN. 15 minutes.4 color. sound. 16mm. Distributed by the U.S.
Energy Research and Development Administration, Film Library,'P.O. Box 62,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED. L-t

TO BOTTLE THE iSUN. 4 minutes color, "sound. 16man.. Cistributed by the U.S,
Energy Research and Developmenf Adtinistration Film Library PO Box 62, .

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED.

POWER FROM THE EARTH. 12.5 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Distributed by the
U.S. Energy Research and DevelOpment Administration, Film Library, P.O. Box

1 :62, Oak Ridge; Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED. .

t.
e

INTRODUCING ATOMS AND NUCLEAR' ENERGY. 6 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Produced
. by Coronet Films. ,DistribtAed by U.S. Energy Resarch and Development -

Administration, ;Film Library, P.O.. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee07830. OLDER
FILM. MARGINAL.

A IS FOR ATOM. 8 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Distributed by the U.S. Energy,
Research and Development Administration, Film Library, P.O. Box '62, Oak
Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED.

CONTROLLING ATOMIC ENERGY: 8 minutes. color. sound: 16mm. Distributed by
the U.S. Energy Research and Development AdministratiOn, Film Library,
P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED.

TO IMITATE- THE SUN. 29 minutes. color. soling. 16mm>.. Distributed by the U.S.
Energy.Research and Development Administraion, Film Library, P.O. Box 62,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 3/830% RECOMMENDED. ,

KING ZW AND THE ENERG' CRUNCH. 19 Minutes.- color. sound. 16mm. ,Distributed
by the Unitary Heating and Cooling Section, Aix-Conditioning an Refrigeratton.

' Institute, 1815 North Fort Meyer DriVes Arlin2,ton, Virginia 22209. RECR.IMEN5ED
,

13
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ENERGY VS. ECOLOGY. 25 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Froduced'by Allis

ChaJ.mers. Distributed by Modern Talking Picture Service, Inc., 4705-F

Baker's Ferry Road, Atlanta, Georgia 30336. RECOMMENDED.

THE THREE E's: ENERGY, ENVIRONMENT, AND ECONOMICS. 27 minutes. color. sound.

16mm. Produced by.the Exxon Corporation. Digtributed by J.P. Reidy, .

,P.O. 4ox 420, Charlotte, North Carolina 28230. MARGINAL.

' NATURE'S FORGE. 29 minutes: color. sound. 16mm. DiStributed by the U.S.
Energy Research and Development Administration, Film Library, P.O. Box*62,

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED. -

THE FIRST TWENTY-FIVE 'YEARS. 28 minutes. color. sound. 16mm, Distributed by

the U.S. Ener$y Research and.Development Administration, Film Library, :

P.O. Box 62, OakRidge, Tennessee 37830. MARGINAL.

THE WEB OF LIFE: ENDLESS CHAIN. '28 minutes. color. sound. 16mm. Distributed

by the U.S. Energy Research,and Development Administration, Film Library,
P.O. Box 62, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830. RECOMMENDED?.

t

r.,,.._ MATERIALS LIST'

ENERGY AND THE ENVIRONMENT: CITIZENS' WORKSHOP HANDBOOK. Washiniton:.ERDA, n.d.

ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENT:* LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR CAMP AND HOME. Tallahassee:

Environmental Education Project, Florida"State University, 1975.
. .

: ENERGY CONSERVATI N:- UNDERSTANDING AND ACTIVITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. Washington;

Office of Co servation Education, Federal Energy Administration, 1975.
,

HOW THINGS WORK.
\

Maitland, Flori: Florida Audubon Society, 1975. Booklet to

accompany slide-tape presentation. .%. ..

,,

\.____
. »

ECONOMICS OF THE ENERGY PROBLEM. New York4Jofht Council on Econou&E- ,

\Education, 1975; Ec6nomic Topic Series

THE ENERGY CRISIS: WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT., Chicago: Standard Oil ofiIndiana

. (MOBIL),, 1975. Ditto Masters Kit.

ANNUAL REPORT TO THE LEGISLATURE, 1975 -76. Tallahassee: The Florida Ener\ gy'Office;'
"-

1976.
'''s.,.:..

.

.
.

ENERGY ACTIVITY GUIDE. Arlington, Virginia: Envrgy Interpretation Project,
National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA), 1975. Tabloid:

.

"HoW'Safe is Nuclear itargyr, NEWSWEEK,1976..

:TEACHERS' GUIDE, THE ENVIRONMWAL IMPACT OF ELECTRICAL POWER GENET TION: YUCLEAR

AND FOSSIL. Harrisburg: Pennsylvania Department of Education, 1475. With

the U,S. Energy Research and Development Administration, Washington, D.C.

THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF ELECTRICAL POWER GENERATION: NUCLEAR AND FOSSIL.

Harrisburg: Pennsylvanialepartment of Education, 1975. With the U.S.

Energy Research and DevelOpment Administration, Wadhington, D.C.

14
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THE OFFSHORE ECOLOGY INVESTIGATION. Galveston, Texas: Gulf aivertirlei
Research Consortium, n.d.

FACTS ABOUT OIL.'" Washington: American Petroleum Institute, n.d.'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ABOUT NUCLEAR ENERGY. Miami: ',Florida Power Ea Light
'Company, n.d.

THE SUN BELOW. Tallahassee: The Florida Petroleum d:luncil, 1975.
. .

;3'

ENERGY OUTLOOK, 1976-1990. 'Houston Texas: Exxon, 1975.

"Solar Heat Brightens Home," Tallahassee DEM9CRAT, March 21, 19761

"Getting a Taste of Solar Energy," Washington POST, June 17, 1976,.'
., ,

1
..

.# : ENERGY:' A Schema Produced by the John Muir Institute for Environmental Studies-,

Berkeley, California. 6t I
\
SOLAR ENERGY, Shell Reports, January, 1976.

CREATING ENERGY CHOICES FOR THE FUTURE: HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE NATIONAL.ESAINI FOR
ENERGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATION. Washington: ERDA", 1975
12pp .

.

;

A NATIONAL PLAN FOR ENERGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, AND DEMONSTRATION: CRE:ATInG;,-

ENERGY CHOICES FOR THE.FUTURE. Volume 1: The Plan. Washington:..ERDA4.J976.
.122pp *

A NATIONAL PLAN FOR IlltRGY RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT,AND DEMONSTRATION: sCREATING ENERGY
CHOICES FOR THE FUTURE. Washington:

.
ERDA1 1975. 8pp. .." . .

.

. .

1976.NA1 IONAL ENERGY OUTLOOK: EXECUTIVE SUMMARY. WashingtOn: federal Energy
Administration, 1976. 14pp:

A FLORIDIAN'S GUIDE TO'SOLAR ENERGY. Tallahassee: Florida Energy Office, 1916

11;;;!..TURE SOLAR WATER HEATER DEMONSTRATION UNIT. Cape Canaveral: Florida Sola;
Energy Center', 1976. ..,

EXPLORINGIENERGY CHOICES: A PRELIMINARY REPORT. New York: The Ford Foundation,
1974. 1,

r

SOLAR ENERGY. Washington; ERDA, 1975.' llpp.

e

. .

MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR ENERGY DOLLARS IN HOME HEATING AND COOLING. Washington:
National Bureau of Standards,.n.d.

USING SCRAP IRONIND STEEL DOES MORE THAN REDUCtSOLID WASTE. Washington; Institute
of Scrip Iron and- Steel, n.d.

SCRAP IS NOT JUNK. Washington: Institute of Scrip Iron-and Steel, n.d.

ORGANIZING SCHOOL ENERGY CONTESTS.. Washington Fedeal Energy Administration, 1975

15
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'

4-,

ENERGY CONSERVATI4Di CHECKLIST FOR .I)LriLDERS AgD liashirtgtotr:

Federal Energy Administration; n.d. ,
. . "'.. -

.
.

--..

E.F. Schumacher, ,SMALL ,IS BEAUTIFUL: ECONOMICS A IF PEOpLE;4ATTERED. New York:
... . ,..',

' 'Harper &.R47,1973. - ,.... , , -
'...

' 0
a 4 l'I , I ,

t ...USING ENERGY WISELY. Jacksonville: Mayor's Energy Office. 1975. -PaCket.of materials
t _._

, ,.
. - . .,. -

SAVE ENERGY., SAVE MONEY. Washington: Community Services Administration, 1175.

A

. . ..
:' . . i

FLORIDA ENERGY ACTIVITIES. Tallahe: EnVironental Education Project, flotida
State UniveFSity, mimeggraiihdd, 1976. .

o ' i

f Z. .
ENERGY CONSERVATION: PROJECT RETRO-TECH .(Teacher's Kit for CoUtse on Home

e

Winterization. Washington: Federal Energy AdminisEratiOn.'1975.
.

...:

...

,

. .

R.F. Allen:et al., DECIDING HOW TO LiVE"ON SPACESHIP EARTH. Evanstoh, Illinois:
McDougal, Lit iell Company; 1971. 1..., ,

. «
. ,:,

ENERGY IN SOLID WASTE: A CITIZENGUIDEO SAVING: Washington: Citizens' Advisory
eoMmittee'on Environmental Quali4, 1975: "..

, ..

,.

TIPS FOR,ENERGY SAVERS. yashi4gton: Federal.EnergyAdrttinistration, 197,5.

,.. .;

-.'A PLANNER'S HANDBOOK,GN EMgRGY. 'Tallahassee: 'Florida Energy Office, 1975.,.

COAL FACTS,' 1974 - 1975.,_ Washington. :. National toalAisociation, 197-5.

''ENERGY

MANAGEMENT COUNTY4<FLOR4DA) SCHOOLS..vEght,Units far High'
,

Schools ,

- .

. .
.

THE SUN'FOCUS (Solar In=dustries Of Florida,
'
inc,),'Oummr, 1976 Issue.

. .

. 45,
.ENERGY .EDUCATION _PROJECT, LEE C9UNTY ( a,ORItA) SCH904 Eiliacy, CARDS. -Mimeographed',
.

1976. 4 '
. . - -

.
t . . .

. e,'
1 THE ECONOMICS OF AMERICA'S ENERGY, FUTURE. Wash-ihgton.:' EADA, 1575.

. .
.

.
,

EXECUTIVE-SUMMARtc ECONOMIC GROWTH THE FUTURE. New Yi5a: .Edison

Institute, 1975.

4

'THE-FUTURE OF THE ELECTRIC UTILITIES. Washington: 'American- Enterprise
-
Institute,

v .

. .-

ENERGY: THE POWER OF THE:ISTATES. Gainesville, Florida: genter for.Governmentd1
,

`,+ Respondtbility,,' Holland Law Center, University of Florida. 19754-- 4

, . ,- ..
.., .. ,

,

0 ' ENERGY AND ECOLOGY', Sbuth Norwalk, Condecticut: The.RWing:LahOratorv, 1975.
-"'Wi-th Teacher's Guide. . : , ... . .,,:,-

3 . -.

,
ENERGY AND MAN'S 'ENVIRONMENT: ELEMENTARY THROUGH SECONDARY INTERDISCIPLINARY

ACTIVITY FIDE. Seattle: EducatiOn/ResarCh Systems, Inc., 1974.
-

THE ENERGY PROBLEM HERE TO, STAY. Pittsburgh: West Penn Poi:er Company, 1975.

,
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.

BNERGVENVIRPORRENT MATERIALS GUIDE. Washington:

Associafion, 1975.

Tr,

1'

National Science Teachers

ENERGY/ENVIRONMENT SOURCE ppm.' Washington: National Sdience:.Tea ctieis
Association, 1975.

ENtRGY/ENVIRONMiNT MIN/-UNIT Washington: National Science 'leat/hers
,Aesociition, 1975.

. ,
.2

DENTBGY AND plMisl VALUES," Peter A. Butzin, Common Cause, Florida. Mimeographed
speech, with several press releases.,

.. r .
- .

, ,'.. ... ..

';, This list of resources omits many a titles and items,co tributed
by participants and repribted in multiple copies. This list also .

omits single copies of about 100 units produced by teacherd which
were available for participant examination and use during the
Institati.

..,..

s.."
-:

0-..
. .1n sum, _this set of:materials giVen to' the teacher pagticipants, t.,

well-E&Jance4 on the issues involved in thi to noOod, economics,
ai is human values of energy utilization 4 Alaericaq,,SocietY. While '',

,weattempted to,spcugeo variety of enetgy educatan,materials at .
lower itudent reading levels, we wer,e'limited inachieving this

". goal due to the; very few materials. written for'higA school students
Withreadingproblems. The -teather-pToduce<Materials in Appendix
.C-61f,thiS.Final Report) sought to'cOMpend for'this 4eficiency.

4 1

..,
,i.,--

r
-
. FORMATIVE EVALUAtTON

,,-

t

*Z, . f
, .7'

,': '' .
Format±Ve evaluation enables the workshop staff to detect deficiencies :

and correct them before they seriously Weaken the progress of the 'Workshop.
Tn addition to being a Problem detection device,,,:formative.evalulation provi-des
important .feedback for the planning and gedution of futuie endOavorswith :-.
similar targetgroups.

.
. .

The Environmental EdUcitiOn'Project-has devised a useful method of?-.
collecting iffOrMatZbn'for th is "Mid-stre4m" correction: The formative evaivatpos,-,...

,instruMen wd's'administered to workshop ,participants twice,. Zhe following, summaraes
.; wereMade-4 #e Project staff after the InstrUmentwts administered:enabling, .2 ,'

problems 4dentif'od Wpart.tdipant4-to lie corrected. . ,..
.

.

..7 , -.
. .

, .. . . .
ilx-;o4ginal evalation,tormg are.on file at the Project Office.

. .
*1 ..:

..
.7

,

.

C

; 'S '
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SESSION REACTION SHEET

-SUWAY IN PERCENTAGES
35)',

1.. Howlwn*thwlyile has this session bLt for yompersonally?.

,
'4 ' 3 2 1

'Not very .

Worthwhile

i
;

Extremely
;14 43 : 43 j Worthwhile

f
i 1

What.msde this worthwhile for you ?,
Speakers N 6

Group Dlscussions N = 6

.What limited its worth for you?
Dominance by individuals N = 5
Amount of time N =.6

2. How clear were you about 'what yog were supposed to be learning'

during this session? ,

.

- if'

p.'

6 5 .14. 3 2 1
, . ',4'

Vdiiy- ; .

-.,Calmtfus6d *i
1

23 49 20 I Very Clear
- ,

. .

1
hat;ln particular, 4id yo u find confusing or, .unclear? .

ra

Lekr Gibup N`s= 4 #
-*

ra

.

,.)
,-, .

".

I
.., .k.,

3. Hoy much audience participation topk placO in thesliscussion session

, .
l N'

-.

d '.; ti

6 4 3 2 ,1
.

,,,--,%.

' I
.

Seeme0,,to be 1

,
. I - ! :14 29 I 29 -49 see))6 d ,io be a .,:

I , 1

ilAry Little .1
.

. i :' /1 GoodDiScussion
,-

.

. b

,

'4. Additional comments alld'feedbac.k":*'

(SEE NEXT PAGE)
, --

18
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F9rATIVE EVALUATION
June 21 to .June 23, 1976

Selected comments from ,Item Njunl5er 4 "Additional Comments and Feedback"

"Enjoy this - hope I can get /through all, the reading material this summer."

14ds is the best-workshop I haCTe attended. I am vgry, impressed with the organization
'ef the workshop, the resource persons, the abundance of materials amd the Ivry informal
and relaxing atmosphere. Upon looking at the agenda, I felt that 8:10 to 1::00 wasIgoing to be a bore--quite dhe contrary!"

"It haCbeen the most rel ing and enjoyable learning situation. I4have participated
,in--I have gained knowledge without the anxieties and traumas."

"-The members of our grodp have much to offer each other. Give them a cllance."

",Everyone has had amply Ipportunity toget involved. This -1.sa good' workshop
in every way."

/
.,

I

. "I don't feel that the kpeaRerS should be attacked on a personal basis. This is
a workshop for learnin - not a folum for political activities. If I had' been
aApeaker, I qoUld th twice or three times' about returnig. I feel that this
should not be allowed at all. Questions are necessary and good, but personal
attacks are not." .

"Forkshops like this should be made available to more people."

"More of these workshops would be very worthwhile. Perhaps you could do a follow-
.up later and let the participahts discuss what partS they have gsed."

"Reallpertjoyfng:it; feel I'm learning a lot."

"Should have had an equally qualified "anti-nuclear person on the panel yesterday.
It was far too one-sided."

A

Some p rticipants were annoyed that a lew individuals attacked ,

certain speakerson,-,a personal level; many indicated that the
group discussiofis were dominated la$7 a few: ,In an effort lo correct.
this .situatfon, discussions were moderated 15) a staff Person.'

Z

19



1

JUNE 24 - JUNE 28, 1976

. SESSION REACTION SHEET

SUMMARY IN PERCENTAGES
(N = 38)

1. ,How worthwhile has this session been for you. personally?,
4

6 5 4 3 2 1

Not very
Worthwhile

, Extremely

3 i .16 50 29 : Worthwhile

6

What made this worthwhile for you?

t Speakers, N = 5
Group Discussion N = 8

2. How clear were you about what you were supposed to be learning

during this session?

6 5 4 3 2 1

Very

Confused
1

5 '13 66 . 16 Very Clear *.

particular, 'did yqu find confusing or unclear?

3. Haw such audience.participatian took glace in the discussion session?

6 . 5
,

. , 4

Seemed to be
,

.'-
5

Veiy Little , 1

.-
I)

.

4, Additional camnents and feedback

3 2 1

' Seemed to be a

5 41 Good Discussicm

(SEE NEXT PACE)

2,0
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FORMATIVE EVALUATION
June 24 to June 28, 1976

Selected Comments from Item Number 4 "Additional-Comments and Feedback"

"I particularly enjoy the discussions."

*The power plant field trip was not very productive because you could not hear
what was being Said."

"Worp,shop going great:"

"Great speakers and panelsgood and interesting."

"Power plant trip was boring but interesting."

"The field trip to St. Marks was very benefi,cial."

"All positive."

"Program is goinglwell., The information we 'have received is tremendouS. Keep
up the .good work."

"Limit the amount of time given to a speaker and'then let the speaker lead or
generate a group discussion."

"We need a couple of people capable of answering/.echnical questions which
remain unanswered or were avoided."

. --"The emphasis on energy conservation and finding more:clean energy sources,have
been good and useful."

"I enjoyed the field tripLhowever, our trip Was too long!"

"1
4

have learned ore heck of a lot this week...I needed'it,"
.

1'

A number4of workshop participants specifically mentioned the.
field tripto a local oil-fired generiking plant. Some were
very poslitive in their evaluation of the trip; rthers negative.
It is difficult to evaluate the utility of the trip with such
a diverse group. ,

Another point of contention that was expreised by several
participants was having the "pro-nuclear" and "anti-nuclear"
speakers ondifferent days. There seemed to be a general
consensus that a "cqnfrontation'panel" Would 11;ave been mord
beneficial.

21,
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4. SUMM1!7IVE EVALUATTON: U.S. ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ADMINIStR4TION

ForEal summatiAre evaluation of the workshop was provided by two evaluation
instruments. One instrument was supplied tv the.funding agency and the completed
forms were returned-directly to tl)em as instructed. The project staff'carefully
reviewed the comments made by wqrksop participants on the ERICA evaluations. The,
question about'6how,to improve.the workshop" was'partcularly interesting to us
and we are including same 'direct quotes from the participants in response to
this ouestion:

'0:0't:HOP EVALUATION SHEET: Summary of participant sugtestions on "how to
4' improve the workshop"

"More time for teachers to share'ideas and a:longer workshop to provide for the
full development of materials such.as multi-media, etc."

4 .

"The procedures used,kin',the organieatton pan were most outstanding."
41.

"It was great! Very effectivei

/'

think personally that the workphop waswell pls4ed and content covered
excellently."

"It was well Organi2ed, wellplanned and thoroughly enjoyable' and useful!"

,

"I think the workshop did an excellent job in the time'siven."

"Excellent workshop- -well planked and executed. Thanks for your efforts."
....

,"Really needed two' more days to work, one day more on material develoPmeht and,
one day to critique the group's materials -,and then revise them.; "`

"It was very well done; the best I have ever attended."

"One week ,longer, more concise in-depth study, major sources - 'environmental,

risks, then a third week of decision-political processes."

"Use of video and cassette tapes so that participants cou4 review materials
and react to it"

P.
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SUMMATIV EVALUATION: FLORIDA STATE.UNIVERSITY

The secqnd'summative e'l?aluation waS developed by Florida State University's

Environmental Education Project to provide an,irotrument that would allow, for
easy summary of data and yet give participants,epou6:latitude to make con-
structive comments and feedback. This instrument has proven reliable as an
evaluation Cool during a Variety.of workshops and with a variety of workshop
participants.

Loth evaluation. instruments collected positive dataregarding the entire
workshop, the format and the content. The major participant-identified
problem was the lick of time. We Certainly agree with this'analysis hut point
out that our original proposal requested funding for three-week workshops (See
Recommendations section).

Data for this workshop was collected and summarized (hy the Project staff.
The original evaluation forMt-are on file at'the Project Office.

0

After, the data was summarized,:percent:ages were,calcUlated to show the
distribution of comments alimtg, a scale from 1.- 6. ,The percentages are useful"
for all questions except nulilher five where participants often checked several
items. The numbers here indicated the number of participants.that selected that
particular item.

I

..

I-
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FINAL QUESTIONNAIRE

A

.414,

Environmental Education Project
Florida State University
SUMMARY EVALUATION

IMPLEMENTING ENERGY EDUCATION
June 21 - Jul.' 2, 1976

NUMBERS ARE PERCENTAGES

,

1. To wLat extent has this program fulfilledtyour.expectations abot4t what you
personally might get out of, it ?.

ti

Has not coiiie, up to !

my expectations

6

NA'

5 4 ,.3. '2 1

. , - ; Has
5, ;11 "55' 1 29 e

I 1

i ,,
What exactly has'happened

Speakers N'='

Materials N =

Group Discussions 1s1 = 4

exceeded my
ctations

that brings you to this conclusion?

groject Directors;'N = 3,
Organization N = 4

2. Think for a moment about the preseptati ns and discussions in this program.
All in aill.how would you rate them? (C i CK.ONE4BOX IN EACH LINE).

.

Only. restated or

proved what .1

alre4dy knew

-

Offered new insights,
37 ' new wayS of viewing

old problems

2 1
Missed the >

importe*- bisSues;

vital concerns

Spoke to important.
'03 .116 45 . : 37 issues, vital concerns

e

Hard, to understand

of

,( 'jargon"
.

Wasn't very'

useful fot
undetstandi*.
today'sj.sSueS

,5 4 1

' 26 47 :26

5 145

Clear,

understandable

., Provided useful

50 ! insights
of today's issues,

-23-
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3. Where there any points in the program where you had a feeling ofkudden.
insight, of really knowing what it was all about <an "Ah-ha")?

45% No, I Was always pretty clear.

3%

52% Yes.

Most participants, mentioned speakers, es Tally Art Marshall

and David Anthony as being particularly insightful,

No, I'.m still in a bit of a muddle.

What in particular triggered the insight(s)?

4. were there any too

Confusion and/or

' 16% No, I f

nts in the. program where you had a feeling of.complete
ustration?

I almost no confusion or frustration.

42 % No, any,con ion or frustration was cleared up pretty quickly.

42% Yes. What in particular led to that feeling?

The nuclear group was specifically mentioned 6 tir the other

most frequently &Itioned "frustratioh" was the inability to

oration together."4'ie all:the info

alas the confusion r frustration been resolved?

N-= 11 Yes, how? Gro

N =

e

. materials

7 No.

p discussions; Other speakers;'

5., people attend workshops and cour
hOnestly any of the following re
checkmark of the reasons which we

s for a variety Of reasons. Please, check

ons that apply to you, and CIRCLE the
MOST IMPORTANT in your decision to attend.

N 3 Many others in my group were

My superiors suggested I go

attending.

N 8 I was invited. "7



( . Continued,

N = 5 My supLriors gave me the opportunity

9 I was selected to attend.

19 My attendance was paid far.

go.

25 I came because I really wanted to learn.

3 ltd heard----;

11 I had a particular need to deal with 'and thought. this program

would help me.

o 4

Other (Be specific) CREDI

6. Now, :that the program is over, how would you sum up the experience?

./.N.
.. .

6 5 4 3 2 1

ExtremelyNot very
,

worthwhile i
1

:11 1-37 I 53 . worthwhile
i
I '

Major factors contributing to your assessment:

:"Good-speakers, good materials, good group interaction and good workshop!"

"The concern for values and lifestyle adjustments. The' clarification energy
issues by persons on both sides of the issues."

"A total concept has been presented to me in an area I had very little knowledge.
I feel it will. assist me las a consumer and a teacher."

"I had no knowledge in the field of ,etiergy before this workshop. Through
the materials, speakers, and interaction, I have become more aware of the
energy question."

"Time well spent, excellent consultants ona variety of orientations --
you have to be more knowledgeable about energy when you leave."

"I feel that now, as a restiTbvfthe workshop, I will be able to teach
energy education in my class."

26
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"The diversity of Llterests, backgroundA and views expressed and the
relaxed atmosphere in which the meetings were handled."

"Very good interaction with guesespeakers'allowed for clarification
of issues."

"I especially enjoyed all of, the speakers which provided variety and
different perspectiVes."

"Good speakers and good materials."

If "The information received has provided us with the 4onfidence to make
intelligent decisions about energy and transfer thaeknowledge to our
students."

"I wish everyone in Florida could have the same experience. I hope
J can get my 150 students per year tofmake their own personal decisions
'based on information like we received ilere.

5. RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

Recruiting and selectioh of participants:

- -use a direct mail from the Environmental Education Project Office to the -

curriculum supervisors in Social Studied, HoMe Economics and Science in each
of the target counties. This would enable the applications to receive wider
distribution through the various academic disciplines. This year, information
and applications were distributed through the district environmental education
contacts,_who, in turn, d1stributed the applications to science department
chairpersons. This accounts for the abundance of applications from science

_teachers And relatively few from the oier target disciplines of social studies
arki home economics.

- select qualified applicants on a first come, first accepted basis. Because
the Project staff waited until most of the applications had been received,
many early applicants assumed they were not accepted and took advantage of other
opportunities. By accepting and notifying applicants as soon as possible, this

. problem will be eliminated.

;If

--explore possibility of requiring a deposit to be made by accepted applicants.
Several acce eed participants did not materialize and failed to notify the Project
staff. Fortunately, alternates were available, enabling all but two slots to be
filled.. By requiring a deposit for the part of the tuition that is legislatively
mandated, this problem would be reduced.

Ai

Workshop Format and Operation:

- -most participants felt two weeks was not long enough to obtain adequate
knowledge of the subject matter. Our original proposal requested funding for
a three week workshdp that would enable participants to spend g week "digesting"
the knowledge attained during the first week. We recommend returning to that
format and allowing more sessions for the content portion of the workshop.

27
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--allow more time for the participants to interact with the guest speakerA
and pan lists. The Project staff feels the major topics in energy were covered

b but not in the detail many of the participants needed. Future workshops should
alloT; a Lull day for nuclear energy, and, because of ,high interest, solar and
"alterriativq." sources of energy.

-`t-

-structure the curriculum development week toithe extent that groups
and sub-groups more closely coordinate efforts! There were minor cases of suh-
groups generating almost identifical curriculum units; closer coordination would,
eliminate this' duplication.

4-ecific readings to the participants prior to the workshop. Because
of the heavy volume of materials participants received, many were unable to study
them effectively given our short time frame. This time frame could easily be
expanded by a pp-workshop mailing.

- -encourage participants to prepare better drafts of the curriculum units.
The editorial task of combining the curriculum units into a functional, cohesive

`15ergy education curriculum could have been made considerably easier if more
explicit directions were available for each sub-group.

-conduct at least one formative evaluation during the curriculum development
phase of the workshop. Due to a staff error, no formal formative evaluation was
conducted during the second week of the workshop. This prevented us from making
corrections that would have reduced the frustrations of some participants.

- -consider a debate with speaker6 pro and con on spet'ific issues. To provide
balance, this workshop had the "pro" persons on one day and the "con': on the
next. Many participants felt that the learning experience would have been enhanced
if the speakers appeared together.

Workshop Evaluation:

.

- -95 percent of the workshop participants felt that the workshop had exceeded
their expectations. The speakers, group discussions and workshop .organization
were the major factors contributing to this success.

--100 p rcent of the participants felt that the workshop offered new insights,
spoke o important issues and was basically clear and understandable. -

-At certain times, 84 percent of the participants felt some Austrations and
18 percent still felt confused at the end of the, workshop. The workshop format
itself,encouraged_ certain kinds of participant fi-ustration; it made participants 4

think and "sort things iukt." Obviously, it is taking %pule participants Longer
than others to resolve ale-problems and "put it all together."

- -100 percent of the participants felt the workshop was worthwOlipie' overall

and most felt it was extremely worthwhile.

28
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DirectoA Conclusions:

Our original proposal called for three secondary school level energy
education workshops. The Energy Research and Development Administration
rundecbus to conduct a pilot workshop during the summer of,1976. The
workshop, in the opinion of the participants, the supporting agencies, andthe Project staff, was very successful. The participant-produced materialsare of a very high quality and can easily be integrated into any secondary.sCrool curriculum. These materials will serve as a basis for future work-
shops and'as examples for other teachers and teacher educators.

this pilot workshop will serve as a useful model fot additional energy
programs in other Florida regions., Supporting agencies such as the Florida
Department of Education, the Florida Energy Office and the 'state University/-System have indicated a continued willingness to help Florida State University's
Environme4a1 Education Project arrange and conauCt similar workshops as
additional funding becomes available.

Modifications, snch as those listed in the Recommendations, to future
workshops will be made based on our experiences.with.the pnot worksop.However, the overall format and program thrust will'remain intact., We are'firmly donvinced that providing content, curriculum,development and teachingskills to inservice teachers is the most successful"method of implementing
energy education in Florida schools.

.



APPENDIX A: PUBLICITY

This section, contains the publicity materials

sent to school leaders, a few of the announce-
ments which appeared In state and national
publications, and the pre-Institute materials
sent to applicants.

4-The cooperation of the Flordda Office of En-
vironmental Education, its director and regional
consultants; was essential to the superb pub-
licitg which we received and which helped us
to recruit sudh outstanding participants.

4.;
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where?:

When?:

:raduate Credit?

TnStructors?:

Stipend?:

Deadline for
Application:

.PLEASE POST

RST ANNOUNCEMENT!

IMPLEENTINt ENERGY EDUt-AT/(,N l! FIAAID,A 1,1(+ (.*,HOOLS

The Envirermental Eduation Project, Floriva State
University', will conduct h two-week Credit Int-titute
for forty high school teachers in June, he focus
will be upon energy concepts, broallp: baled iac ;s

regarding eneni resource alt:ernatlyes, and teaching-
learning strategies for use it hig scho,1 classroorc,.
This workshop is funded by the U.S. Energy'Research
and Development Adminisltratioki.

.

Forty high school teachers in science, studies, ho -e
economics, consumer education., 4nd'envi-pnrcntal education.
To be se/ecteci, from the applicants the $.da
of Environmental Education's Areas I an IT (:'ensacola
Jacksonville), who have the support of high sc),00l prin-
cipal, and are teaching :n science, honk, ecTIOrics,.s,:,clil
studies, consumer education, or env1r.onrIental educaticr:

The workshop sessions will meet at t:he Tallahassee
Museum on Lake Bradford, Tallahassee, Florida.

June 21 to June 25, June 2g to July 2, Each da'ly
session will begin at 8:30AM and end at ?:00P!!..

Yes, if a participant wants credi''.
\---

There are two choices:
IDC 522 Trends in Public Affairs for Teachers (4 hours);or

,IDC 504 Field Workshop Environmental science Education (3 hours).

Rodney F. Allen and David E. LaHart, plus a series of ke- energy
researchers and educators in Florida.

Yes! A $200.00 stipend will be paid to each participant upon
successful completion of the workshop ohjectiTes. to additicn;
participants will receive print and hands-on materials for use
in their schools. Time will allow for partrciPant-designed
teaching ideas .for energy education.

May 15th postmark.

For additional information and application
forms, please contact:

Paul Coley or Jim Philips, Regional
Coordinators

Florida Office of Environmental Educationz
316 M4les Johnson Building

Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904) 488-6547

-or-

"In selecting individuals for participation
and otherwise in,the administration ef this
program Florida State University will not
discriminate on the grounds of:the race,
creed, sex, color, or national. origin of
any applicant."

Rod Allen, Environmental Education Project
Florida.State University, 426 Hull Drive
Tallahas;ee, Florida 32306 3 1
(904) 644-5769 A-2z



,ork,op Forrat.

'eacht-s %..111 spend the first, week of the Institute reviewing energy and er.1...onmertAl

ce'ts any' idtas -under the direction of expert consultants. The second week %.2:1 to
4

revlo.ing existing energy education materials, writing neu materials and/or adapt1n6
tYl-ting nIteriAs for instructional use. Curriculum development and evaluntior coruitant

1 t)e a. ai!At.le.

Irti,ftart--t.111 develop materials for Use in their awn suf,3ect area but interdi.cli,lir.r..
'e emphasized.

-ticIpants will' he actively inyorved in all training sessions.

P.-trticipents Will develop curriculum materials suitable for use in t`,c1:
rea. "aterials will involve at least five lessons.which have an.envirormert energ'.
:ocu

Fartic,;:pants will- complete a postInstitute evaluation.

Allen

ic-cc ac,! human Affairs Prograr.

T.)rive

'-hlrioa State University
.dllahassee, FL 32306

A
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ENERGY EDUCATION CREDIT INSTITUTE APPLICATION FORM

Applicant's Name
Home Address

Home Phone (AC

High School Name
_Address

zip

Phone (AC. )

zip

Male* ( ] FeMale* (

See criterion "c" on the back of this form.)

White* (-] Black* ] 2-fOther*

(*

i

,

1 Subjects Taught 1975-76
I (or tinder contract to teach 1976-77)

.
GRADE LEVE

...
.

.

. .

. ...

.

.

1

A
.

School Charactristics: rural urban suburban

Percentage Disaantaged Students: 100-76% 75-51% 50-26%
,

Number of Students in Your High School: 500- 501-1000 1001+

25-0%

Reason for Wanting to Participate in this Energy Workshop:

, .

_, - t

.
.

.

t
a

Dgadline: Postmark of May 15th, 1976. Return completed
application forM to:

Ms Margaret McCollum
Summer Sessions & Continuing Studies
Hecht House

Florida State University

Tallahassee, Florida 32306
A-6

33 Applicant's signatur

High ,'School Principal's signature



SEI,,ECTJQN QE ViiMS}i0P PARTICIPANTS

The regional consultants of the State Office of Environmental

Education, in conjunction with the State Director and environmental

.. .

education contact persons in

f
Ioc 1 school districts) will be res-

f.'ponsible.for identifying par icipantg for. WI' workshop offered.

They will select.from high school teachers of sci'e'nce, social studies,

environmental eductition, and home economic

They will employ the following criteria:

a) support of teachers' school principals and school district

administrative staff;

b) distribution so as to involve as many,schopls as possible

in an area;

c) distribution to achieve involveient on a sex, racial, ethnic-

balance;

d) p;iority to teachers in low-income and low- student- achievement

educational environments; and

/

0 distribution to achieve a balance. in curriculum areas (science,

social studies, environmental education, and home economics.)

J
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THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY TMLLAHASSEE 32306

CoIln of lauLation
I )ecurfmrnt of Sot WI tudirs EduOttion

4

May-21, .1976

Dear Applicant:

Congratulations! You have been selected from among the many applicants for
our Energy Education Credit Institute ,Lune 21 to July 2.

The first meeting of Institute will be at the Tallahassee Junior Museum,
June 21 at 8:30AM. You will/be receiving a detailed program shortly.

If4you are from-out-of-town, you might wish to make room arrangements 'Iith
either of the two resiciencial halls in the .area: Osceola Hall, 500 Chapel
Drive, Tallahassee, located onthe west side of campus (222-5010) and
Cash Hall, 700 N. WoOdward Avenue, Tallahassee, is located north of campus
(222-0674). There are also several inexpensive motels in the area -- some
of which will give commercial rates if requested.

If you cannot attend this Institute, please contact me immediately so an
alternate can be accepted.

Please excuse this impersonal communication; I'm looking forward to meeting
each of you individually on June 21st.

Sincerely,

David E. LaHart
(904) 644-5769

426 Hull Drive

Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

DEL:ses

35
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the Uniyersity has agreed
to waive all tuition and
fees e1cept for the Legis-
lature-mandated $3.35 per
hour f4e. If you want credit,
this is the only fee that you
will be responsible for paying.
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WHERE?

Tallahassee Junior_Museilm
3945 Museum Drive

Tallahassee, Florida,

WHEN?

June 21 = 2, PY76

WHO?

40 High School TeachersoI
Science, Social Studies, Home.
Economics, and Epvironmental
Education. t.

AGENDAS NORTH FLORIDA ENERGY

EDUCATION CREDITiNST.ITUit

. 4 'Teachers participating iusthis.'ctedit institgie rtfa register for.
and,earn, three or fonr graduate credit hours,- Since ERDA is

-bearing the cost of this program, the HniVersity will waive A11
-fees except-the bond- retirement fee of $3.35 ppr credit hour per
student. Siune tfiis,fee (better known to some as .the "Civic
Center Fund") is the%resUlt-ofiegielative action; fhe University
cannot waive

Rodney F. Allen and
David E. LaHAit

Environment-AA Education Project
426 Hull Drive
#loride Statd UniVersity,

Tallahassee, Florida 32306

(904) 64.45769

i.

3 6
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NORTH FLORIDA ENERGY EDUCATION INSTITUTE

PROGRAM

,M4nday'', ..1Uhe 21; 8:30AM Coffee

Values and-Energy Education

or. Rodney F. Allen, Science and Human Affairs Department,
Florida State, University

Weltome:

. .

C. Ric.harcit-Tillis, ,Director, Florida Office of Environmental
Education.

Paul Cpley, Regional Coordinator, Florida Office of Environmental
Education;

V,orksho.p Overview and Objectives

David E. LaHAtt, Environmental Education Project, Florida State
University.

'*** -Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***

Concurrent Sessions:

The EnergyComputer ,

..Dr. Bruce Nimmo, Florida Technological University

"Ways" to Energy Education

Dr. Rodney F. Allen and David E. LaHart

AdfoUrn -- 3:00PM

- ,

Tuesday, June 22, 8:30AM Coffee 6

'Tile 'Florida Energy Office, l'Unct ns, Goals and Concerns
' 1

Dr. Car,los Warren, Director, And Rosalyn Tiflis,
. Education Specialist

Energy Floyd and the Net Energy Concept t

Arthur R. Maishall,'Ecalogist and former Directqr,
Urbai Ecology Center; pniVersity of Mimed

*** Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***

Registration and Fees Collected

Net Energyand Lifcstyles_ Discussion and Interaction

ArthurR. Marshall and Dr. Rodney. P. Alleri

Adjourn -- 3100PM
37'
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Wednesday, une 23, 8:30AM Coffee

. Nuclear Energy in Florida

Dr. K;3!. Davis, Physics Department, Florida State University,
. 4

gob Touchton, Westinghouse'Electric
. J.H. "Jack". Francis, 'Florida Power and ti.ght'-

mi
Leon Weaver, Talquin Electric

Discussion and Interaction Session

*** Brown :Bag Lunch and Films
;

Petroleum Energy in Florida

* * *

Ted Duncan, Florida Petroleum Institute

Discussion and Interaction

'Adjourn -- 3:00PM

A',

Thursday,- June 24, 8:30AM Coffee ;

, Solar Energy in Florida

Del Ward, Florida Solar Energy Center
Bob Pcizzo, Ylorida Energy Office.
Yvonne Moffat, Florida. Solar Power, Inc.
Roger:Nichols, Soler Energy Consumer and Department of Education

*** Brown Bag Lunch.and Films ***

The National Energy Outlook

'David Anthony, University of Florida

*NJ liww10
Florida Energy Picture -- an Educator's View

Dr. Rodney F. ,Allen

Adjourn 3:00PM

Friday, June25, 8:30AM- Coffee

Consumers and Energy Consumption

\ \ \

\

\ % *** Lunch and Field Trip ***

Visit to the Purdon Power P1
U
n , St. Marks, Florida

Carol Erkert, Santa Fe Community College
Lee Rumbley, Division of Copsumer Services
Ann Parramore, Leon County Extension Service
Kitty Funderberk, Depart6lent of Education

'Host: Howard Hawthorn

ENDi OF FIR T WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

A-31



SECOND WEEK: NORTH FLORIDA ENERGY EDUCATION INSTITUTE

Monday, June 28, 8:30AM Coffee

BREAK INTO FUNCTIONAL GROUPS

Designing Instructional Materials: Staff

Functional Curriculum Models: Staff

Discussion/Interaction Period

* * * Brown Bag Lunch and Films ***;

Hands-on Experiences with Demonstration Materials

Solar Still
Windmills
Solar Panel

Planning the "manufacture" of student learninr materials

Adjourn ,-- 3:00PM

Tuesday, June 29, 8:30AM Coffee

Florida's Energy, Education Materials

Tom Baird, Energy Management Center

Marjorie Ebersbach, Brevard Center for Environmental Learning
Bill Hammond, Lee County Environmental Center
Dallas Maddron, Orange County Environmental Education Project

*** Brawn Bag LUnch and loOk at the materials * * *

Education with theEnergy Research and Development Administration's
Materials: Staff

Group work on material design

Adjourn 3:00PM

Wednesday, June 30, 8:30AM Coffee

More Energy Education Materials from the USA:' Staff

National Associa/ion of Science Teachers
The State of Wasljington Project

Using Federal and State Publications

*** B Bag Lunch and look at the paterials ***

Development of Draft Activities (wo4k with functional groups)

Adjourn -- 3:00PM

39
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Thursday, July l, 8:30AM Coffee

Demonstration.of materials and ideas produced to date

Energy and. Values Materials

Group work on activities and units

*** Brawn Bag Lunch and Films ***

Group work on materials

Adjourn - 3:QOPM re

Friday, July 2, 8:30AM (AT LAST) Coffee

Energy and Human Values 'Panel

Billtyan, Nouse Growth and Energy Committee
.Peter Butzin, Common Cause
William McGill,Leon,County-Tallahassee Community Action

Program, Inc.,
4

Joseph Jenkins,, Public Service Commission

Discussion/Interaction

* * * Lunch Liki's61m * * *

Demonstration of PArticiOant Produced Energy Curriculum Units

Workshop Evaluation

Roy Herndon, Envirorimental Resources Analysis Center\

Adjourn

40
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APPENDIX B: SOME SAMPLE LESSONS DEMONSTRATED

While many published materials were used with,
and given to participants, the materials in this
section were designed and used to show how "basic
skills" may be incorporated into energy education.
Florida schools, like the schools of many states,
are under increasing' pressure to offer "basic
education", or "basic skills." It was our con-
tention that basic' skills need a content base
and that energy education provides a suitable,
indeed admiraple, multiple-disciplinary content
base for tpe development of such skills.

,



SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

I

A.r. itiaL.C.411

QUESTIONS OF DEF'L TION, FACT, AND VALUE

Remember all o those heated arguments when you were waiting in loop lines
at the gas station during tite "Energy Crisis?" Remember all of the arguments
you heard at home, t school, at the office--everywhere(!) about t e cause and

""-----
cures of the probl ? ken, all arguments on personal and societa problems -----

engage people's_ emo ions and people ask questions. In order to respond to the
questions properly.) you need to recognize what the questions are asking for.

t

Thee are three main e of questions. Questions of definition -- asking
what a word, a phrase, a sta ement means. Questions of fact -- asking for more
information, asking if somethicc is true, or asking if something will happen.
QuestionS'of value -- asking irsomething is good or bad, right dr wrong, desirable
or undesir le, or if we should or ought to do something.

\ 4
For questions of definition -- you respond with stipulations of meaning.

To questions of fact -- you respond with proof or evidence. To questions of
value -- you respond with justifications.

Read each of the following. Put a "D" if it is a question of definition. Put
an "F" if it is a question of fact. Put a "V" if it is a question of value. Be

prepared to discuss your answers and how you would respond to each question.

/ 1. Is that an example*of solar energy?
N

2. Is solar energy a good source, of energy for heating water and space
in homes?

3. If we spend more moneyon nuclear fusion research, will we get results
. in the near future?

/ 4. What is a B.T.U.?
Is

5. How many miles per gallon does a
government tests?

6. Should I buy an electric blanket

1'977 Pinto get, according to

and a toaster?

7. What sector consumes the most electricity in4loV.do? 4

8. Do you think that that put ase is desirable or undesirable?

9.. ,Will that new law save energ

/ 10. Should.the government'help the poor, the rich, and the elderly pay
their electric bills?

42
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R.F. ALLEN

SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION00
/."

DISTINGUISHING BETWEEN ETHICAL NON - ETHICAL QUESTIONS

You have been reading and studying about the energy crisis. Now you
know that this crisis, like others, involves a goo4 many questions which
need answers.

:Some of the questio s need ethical answers--decisions about what is
desirable, good, honest, kind, proper, etc., decisions about what should be
done by individuals, groups, and societies.

with
Which of.the following questions require ethical decisions? Mark them

ni" and be prepared to discuss your choices.

1. How can we sore the energy crisis?

/ 2. How should we solve the energy crisis?

3. Should the United States import more oil from the deyeloping nations'?

4.

5.

If we produce more energy from solar sources, willthe price of
electricity go,down?,

During an energy crisis, should Texas shire its natural gas with
other States?

6. Should I a solar hot, water heater?

7. Do I have
la

choice between gas or electric heat for my new home?

8. How much oil was produced in Florida last ye'ar?

9. Given apartheid in South Afri a, sh we buy low-sulfur coal
there to .get clean energy in F or

_/ 10. If I have the\dollars to burn, i n't it OK for me to use my gas lamp
/ inthe front Yard?

Does'aerald Ford want to own an electric car?

_/ 12., If we develop western coal fields, will that end the energy shortage
in the United States?

13. What is the relationship between gasoline consumed and.oil company profits?

..14. Can you get energy from the oceans? /

15. Is it right to consume so much electricity to attract customers into
stores to buy junk foods?

43



SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

Argumentatibn: Basic Skills

1.

-1

L

ALLEN/

For persons just rearning.to make syst matic value
igdgmentFs nd to justify their decisio s, a basics,
pedagoAc ,strategy involves asking them to list
two or th ee good:reasons to support their judgment.

& lt Tosiiition:
1

Three Good Reasons: 1.

2.

3.

Take a position on the following issue. Write your position and three
good reasons supporting your position in the above form. Then, write
out your argument in a paragri#11: position statement as the topic sentence .

rand the reason statements in subsequent sentences.

"Should. the Federal Government buAd.nuclear fission power plants
to provide low cost electricity to all cities of over 5013,000
ypulation?" -

Go to yokir local newspaper or to a newsmagazine. Locate a brief,position statement
011 an energy-related issue. Paste it here or on the back of this page, then, analyze
it using the following.form.

Fersims might analyze simple position statements by.
others, asking "Wh,at is the author's position? ,What
reasons does she offer to support her position?"

Positi.on:
/

Supporting Reasons:

4.

44
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SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

Argumentation: Basic Skills

R.F. ALLEN

The first process teaches that value judgments need to
be justified. The second process involves the statement
of reasons for and against a particular decision or position
and the factual and value assumptions the decision-maker is
using% Persons might use this.process to analyze their own
decisions and Notifications. Or they might analyze others'
arguments.4 explicatingi factual and value assumptions-.

/
. .

Po§ition:
%. .

Reasons Supporting Decision:

RI

R2

Assumption:

yr t

'Assumptions:

A

I. Take a stand on the following-issue a d:write your argument in th form

above. Be careful in setting forth yo P,assumOtions and-latitr th F "6actual"'

or V "value."'

\'
"Should uti'ity companies promote -fhe increased consumption of
electricity in the 19708?",.

Use your local newspaper or a nelie magazine t locate an argument on an
energy issue. Paite_the argupent,{paragraph) on the back of this page, an
analyze the argument Using the form above.

AL.

45
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*Reprinted the Tallahassee Democrat, Sunday, April 25, 1976, p.4-A.

State the Implied Issue

\\

Application:

Write a non-ethical question
about the issue

Write an ethical question
about the 'issue

\\\

Clip three articles on energy issues from your local newspaper. Mount
each on a separate piece of paper. Then, under each article perform
the same analysis that you did in the above exercise.' '

46
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*Reprinted from the Tallahassee Democrat, Tuesday, April 27, 1976, p.4.

State"the Implied Issue Write a nonethical question
about the issue

Write an ethical question
about the issue

Application: Clip three articles on energy issues from your local newspaper. Mount
each on a separate piece of paper. Then, under each article perform
the same analysis that you did in the above exercise.
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R.P. ALLEN
4

SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

PROBLEM DEFINITION

Listening to the electronic media (radio and TV) and read4.ng the new4aper,
we are Continually bombarded with one "problem" after another-- the reading
problem; the energy problem; the bussing problem; the civil rights problem;
the defense problem; the psIlution problem, the trantportatibn problem, etc.
But what is a "problem?" Writekout your definition:

A. What might the following diagram have to do with the meaning of"problem?"

GAP

B. What might the following diagram have to do with the 'meaning o "problem?"
-;

GAP

C. What might the following diagram have to do with the meaning of "problem?"
Barriers

D. "How can we/how should_we get from where we are to where we want to be (goals)?"
THAT IS A CENTRAL QUESTION. WHEN PEOPLE TALK ABOUT AN ENERGY PROBLEM, WHAT DO
EY MEAN?

48



R.F. ALLEN

SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

Imagine that you are one member of a group which, wants to affect energy
consumption, pricing, or conservation in your community. The group has ,.

decided.to conduct a campaign to do something like the following.. You agree
with the campaign idea.

.

--Pomote the use of public transpOrtation overprivite automobiles
--Secure real ,estate tax ad ages for'homes with solar heaters"(water

and space heating) .

e

--Obtain an electric,rate schedule that favors low energy, use consumers
--Use the building'codes to compel well-constructed, insulated public -.

and private buildings which are energy efficienti \
.

--Ban the use of oil from Arab nations which participate in the,donflict
. , . .against Israel

.

--Ban,the rezoning of coastalolands for support bases for off-shore oil
drillih *.'

..

_. . . ... t
4

--Block the construction of ap'oil refinery neat,. the city limits . , ,,

Do a comm&crity power analysis. The diagram on thcbaCkefthiS page'offers some
ideas. Who has t power ,that you need? rtii'gration and skills;' 4orkei-s and
supportersl'opinion-leaders and legitimatizers?

1. What information and ,skills do Who has the information and
you need?

4

2. What work and suppOrt are
required? .

3. ',Who are the important union-
leaders and legitimatizers
in your community?

49

Who has workers and supporters
friendly to your project ?.

Who among them are friends or
oat be persuaded to endorse the
project?
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ALLIES

PrestiPe Figures: religious leaders, colle ge
president, labor ,leader, war bero",:old

established families, lawyer, civic leader,
politician, etc. '

Power- Opinion Leaders: Many of the above,
agency heads,wives,-artisti, scholars, news- ,

paper editors, mayor, ehamb.er of commerce,
leaders, businesspersons, lay, religious and
civic leaders, broadcasters, etc.

ResOurces/Legitimacy/Authority

/4.
44
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IncormationiSkills

Il141141,.

..-. `e, wI

CONSULTANTS

--AgancS, personnel: local, 'State,
federal :

-- Teachers and college scholars

--Union organizers an4 minority
leaders-
--7Politieal ward chairpersons
-CheNists, engineers, and
other sciCarists

rians and hf;t6rical
society personae
--etc.

wasmonamalanft
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Ideas/Power-Ba,e.

OTHER GROUPS

--P.T.At, Sierra Club Rot-dry 1

- -Church Women United, .Girl entl

Boy Scouts, Boy's Club, ? ions
--Garden L1ub, Isaac.i2alon

League, Environmental Acticn
Groups,,AuJubor chapters
-- Minority groups, civic
associaLic is

ft"

- -Ad Hoc i.,oups
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YOUR COAL THE OPPOSITE OF YOUR GOAL.

4
Forces bl ocking or driving :against

the achievement of Your Goal

.ot

4'

Now you have got several things to do:

Forces supporting the achievement
of Your Goal

a) Where are the strengths of your team? What are the weaknesses cf. their
team? (What do you have gOinglof You? What's going against you?)

b).. Your old football coach could only play with 11 persons at a time. You IP

an play with more! How can you strengthen your team? Add more players?

Strengthen the power orthe players you have? Get more allies cheering in
the stands? 'Get good press and public relations (super cheerleaders)?

c) ,How tan.you weaken the-strength Or take advantage of the weaknesses of
the other team? Draw plays? Quarterback sneak? Bomb?. Bootleg? Foul?

Psyche-out?

Why don't you try the idea of force-field analysis on an energy problem? Use

one Of the two examples on the first page: [1) The Governor of Florida case or
2) the school prillic1pd1./ Do a force-field analysis for your governor or your
.principal.

51
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'SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

g

FORCE-FIELD ANALYSIS

I

When I was a boy I used to swim in the Indian Fiver Inlet.
There the outgoing water from the bay met the incwing surge from t.

the ocean, the currents were swift and the waves wild -and irre-,

gular.- Many people lost their lives in these waters, and the
inlet was rightly considered extemely treacherous. HowevE.r,

having survived thc folly of repeated swimming in uarlgeraus tIdes,
I .can now see that I learned something. The outgoing curre.:xs
were too swift to .swita against,, but if you would orly yield to
them they would carry you to a point beyond the inlet,/ where it,.

was possible to swim crosscurrent and come hack to shore in the
calm waters to the lee of the jetty. When swirAn7 in turbulat
waters, wisdom lies in knowing when to relax and to struggl.

Sam, Keen *

As one works to solve or to manage community problems, ooeteeds not only to
know when to relax and when to struggle -- one needs to know where to push, when
to pull, and when to leave well enough alone!

Let's assume that you are interested in energy conservation and you want to
reduce a certain group's consumption of energy. .What do you do? Where? When?
How?

1) The governor of Florida wants to reduce electric energy consumption\
in houses -- especially for water heating. What is his/her mast
effective strategy for doing that?** How do you know?

2) The principal of a high school wants everyone to turn off the lights'
when a classroom is not in use. What is his/her most effective strategy?
How do you know?

There is a rather clever way to figure out effectivestrategies. It is called
"force-field analysis." Imagine a football game with its offense and defense.
The job of the offense is to support the goal of the, team -- to get the ball over .

the goal-line, Meanwhile, the defense is blocking that objective. The defense is
trying to push the offense tAway from Its objective.

.,

. well, in working to salve community problems you have goals which you are
trying to achieve. You have persons and groups trying to help you. But you also
have persodi and groups which are blocking you from achieving your goals. The smart
problem-solver, like the successful football team (and coach), needs to figure
out who is supportive and who isn't, who is helping and who is blocking, and
what are the strengths and weaknesses of our situation which will help us to achieve
our goals. That makes sense, doesn't it? s

1
Football players and coaches diagram their plays with Xs and Os. In force-

field analysis you will use words and arrows. First, you write down your,go41...
and the opposite of your goal.. Thet:s,Akq....J.Q9kin8 A- 4 fQ91.4411.field,andj6wing_
);Eat end is your goal end what end is your opponents' goal! Neit, you need to'
see who is on your am---whit forces (people, groups, etc.) are your supporters
and allies. And, who are your opponents (Who plays for "them? ")?

-

N----.tftaprinted from his Aaail.osrv, farkildcx (Hew York:- Harper E. Row, Publishers,

1969). _

**Here we are considering only the most effective way--not the most ethieally
acceptable way. The ethics of thi will be another to ic for another time!

:
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R.F. ALLEN

Values Education

FIVE KINDS OF POWER (or EXTERNAL INFLUENCE) N DECISION- MAKING SITUATIONS'

It decision-making situations, individuals any groups often feel the influence of
others. This influence is ehe expression of other persons' power. Power is defined
here as influence, one party getting another party to think, believe, or do something
that the second party would.not have thought, elieved, or done

1) Give two more examples of each type of"power, from your own experience in decision-
'making situations.

2) Examine a decision someone else made recently (e.g., a friend, a judge, a State
or provincial legislature). What kinds of power were operating in that situation?

3) Reflect upon a decision-making situation in which you recently participated. What.*
kinds of power (from w at sources) influenced your participation and decision?

COERCIVE over based upon the ability to give or to ithhold
punishment, either real or imagined by thos potentially
affected.

REWARD

REFERENT

LEGITIMATE

EXPERT

example: "There is a $100.00 fine Lor d ping here.
We might get caught." "I can't, drop lit er on the trail,
because the teacher might once more eMba raii me before
the class."

Power based upon the control of scarce resources desired by
others, coupled with others' expectation of a positive result
from gaining access to those resources. .

example: "If I do this, I will get a salary increase."
If you vote our way on the Clean Air Bill, we'll provide

campaign fUnds."

Power based upon others' desire to identify and/or associate
with, significant others or symbols, and the ability to control
access to those other's or symbols.

example: "You must do these deeds in ord= to join our
group." "We can gain his support by i iting hlim to our
club Saturday night."

, Power based upon the ability to make another person, act,
policy, program, or organization respectable and worthy of
loyalty, and power based upon others' viewing a person,
office, or system as worthy by achievement, ascription, or
promise.

example: "This,new social program is supported by the
priest and the professoe.7 "The Byrds, our first family,
looks with favor Upon the governor and his policy.7

Power based upon others;' perception of a source of information,
skill, knowledge, or wisdom as creditable and authoritative.

example; 'Ninety-bine scientists support breeder reactors
for the gen ration of clean electric power." "Dr. Baum
and his col eagues have considered this problem and their
position an 'supporting arguments are convincing.'

B- 13
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SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY ED CATION

Herbert C. Kelman of Harvard University did research asking, "How do

attitudes change?" In answer to his question, Kelman discovered three proce,,,e,,

-lof attitude change. The three processes are "Compliance," ',Identification," and

"Internalization."*

CONI1L-POWER

pracces

COMPLIANCE

A PE!SON OR GROUP USES....

ATTRACTJViNLSS CREDITAEILITY

prod C

1PE/7111C7,10N 1NTEPNtLIZATIC:

CVANGE IN A.Yril(DE

Com lia ce occurs when an individual or group accepts the influence of alotho-

person group, hoping to achieve a favorable reaction from that per..,on or

group, r to avoid an unfavorable reaction. For example, a person might Wa-.11

',the disies because he wants to use the family car and his mother control:, tho

keysa wants the dished washed. His mother has power to get compliance ty

her co trol of significant rewards and punishments. Hera attitudes are shaped

by ext rnal rewards.

Identification occurs when an individbal or group accep s the influence of

another person or group because they want to maintain o establish a satisfying ,

relationship with that person or group. For example, person might imitate or

model Joe Namath's style of clothing to fantasize about "me and Nemeth." -A person

might buy a cert44 type of car as an expression ,of identification with a group.

The Lincoln Continental says, "I am a member of the flub. I have it made In America.'

A person might buy a solar hot water heater because Janet and Harry have one.
Mary might enroll in an ecology course because of the teacher's personality and

.bearing.

Internalization-urturs when an individual or group accepts the influence of anoi,er
person or group because the content of that influence (the'licleas and ideals efferrd

or the actions suggested) are intrinsically rewarding; that is, the ideas and action:.
are believable given what the person or group believes and are acceptable given what

the person or group needs or values. For example, a person might he persuaded tk.'

accept a racist position on school bussing because it looks reasonable to hin,
given his perceptions, needs, self-image, concerns, etc. Another person might
employ new farming techniques because the research data makes sense and help-

to reach his goals: increased income,and soil conservation.

In...s.Ird.e.r_19 pursue strategies based upon compliance process, onergy-a: ti.! A.
would have to manipulate significant rewards and punishments to 'get others to

accept-to do vhat was desired.by the group.. "Pass a law to get everyone to

*HerbM-t C. Kelman, "Compliance, Identification,'and Internalization;
Processes of Attitude Change," Journal .of Conflict Resolution, Volume IT (1""q-),

pp. 51-60. /

5 4
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inst.-11 solar water heaters or be fined." ."Give out Presidenti Environmental
Mdrit /Wards in a programto get people 'to insulate their homes.", "The electric
rates axe unfair. tet's get at least 50% of the customers to refuse to pay
their bills."

In order to use the identification process, energy-activists would have
to enhance their reputation and attractiveness, or recruit members and allies
with such attractiveness as to get others to perceive them (and/or their goals)
as just and legitimate,

:In order to use the internalization process, energy-activists would.Nave to
present rational arguments and the facts to others in order to induce a change.
It should be remembered that to the person or group which is to change, the
argument and the facts only have to seem creditable. Attitudes are shaped by
the perception ofii creditability (not the validity). One can imagine a person
who supports the NASA space program because he loves cheese and thinks that
trawl to the moon will bring down the price! The racist at a Klan rally and
the industrialist at a convention tatld be accepting "fts" and erroneous con-
clusions from speakers.

Let's assume that you are in one of the following roles with the objective
stated. Which of the three attitude change strategies would you choose? Why?

1.0LE OBJECTIVE

a teacOr Save energy at school.

a governor
Save electricity in government offices.

a President (11 S A ) Save on imported oil.

a social worker Get Support for lower electric rates
lk for senior citizens.

an oil company president Get tax credits to 'explore for oil.,

a concerned citizen Get people to buy little cars which
use less gas ,

a car manufacturer
Get people to buy electric cars.

5
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SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

R.F. ALLEN

As a person concerned about energy affairs in your community dnd in the
nation, you want to work with a group of citizens to get them to change their
behavior which affects energy use. Specifically, you want them to:

1) consume less energy;
2) work to change the price structure of electric power so you pay

more per Kilowatt Hour as you consume more electric energy. *.

--Which will be easier to accomplish with most groups? 1 or 2. Why?

--Which of the following will be easiest to accomplish that is, take less time
to accomplish? (Rank order, 1 for less time: 4 for most time). Be ready to
explain your rank order.

/ Knowledge about the price structure
/ Action by the group of people or rate strucutre
/ Attitude ttard electric rate structure
/ Personal tion on rate structure

--Examine the following diagram. What does it tell you about the time factor
involved in changing knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of individuals and groups?
What does it tell you about the involvement of people in such changes:**

S

--Define the following in youaiowD words:
attitude knowledge , _behavior
change , Kilowatt Hour consume

--If you wanted yo'ur class to do 1/1 or #2 above, what would you do? Use Your
insights from studying the above diagram.

most places, the cost per Kilowatt Hour goes down the more electricity
you use.

** Paul Hersey and Kenneth Hs Blanchard, Management of Organizational Benavior,
)Utilizing Human Resources (Englewood Cliffs,N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1972),p.

5G
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SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

MOTIVES FOR CONFORMING TO A RULE

114.4414.41

Why do people conform to a value/moral rule? What motivates them to conform
to a value/moral rule? The following "reasons" are drawn from the model of
cognitive model development set forth by Lawrence Kohlberg.

a) Think about a value/moral rule such as "Do not steal," or "Tell the
trch, live honestly and openly with lucidity." Are the reasons for
codforming to such rules covered by the following alternatives? If not,
add some.

b) Imagine a rule such as "Conserve energy whenever possible."
Or "Do not waste energy from non-renewable sources." Or
"Whenever possible use primary energy, not secondary energy
(electricity)." Reflect upon the diverse motives that people
woutdNhave for confoiming to such a rule. Give examples for
each of the following kinds of motives.

1. Obey rules to avoid punishment (real or imagined) from a source with the power
to punish.

N
2: Conform to a rule due to perception.of personal ben,fits.

3. Conform to a rule to avoid disapproval from si ant others, or to gain

4***4
the approval of, or identification with, significant others.

4. Conform to a rule because one perceOes the tittle (and the personal and social
consequences of following it) as legitimate and,zants to avoid censure by
self (guilt) and by accepted legitimate authority.

5. Conform to a just rule in order to maintain one's sense of obligation to others
in the web of social reciprocity (community welfare) .

ti

6. Conform to a just rule to avoid self-condemnation.

57
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R.F. ALLEN

SAMPLE LESSON: ENERGY EDUCATION

SOCIAL CHANGE THEORIES

Let's assume that you want to change the way people in our society produce,
distribute, price, or conslume energy. You are now a potential social change
agent. You will need to build a social change strategy.*

Buiiding a social change strategy involves understanding how societies and
indivicuals change. The selection of a strategy is a reflection of one's belief_
aboL.t now change occurs in societies. Scholars have idehtified three basic neories
of change processes, which may 8e described, if oversimplified, as follows.

I. Tower-coercive process. People in our society are caught in huge, complex
social institutions which cause and perpetuate the basic problems of_tbe ,octal
and environmental .order. To deal with them and to cause change, persons must
organize, control rewafas and resources, and compel change. For government
and public institutions this means mustering votes and influence as pressure:
For individuals it means exerting controls and manipulating rewards. For
private groups it means developing a countervailing force (e.g., organize
consumers against power companies). The essence of change is power.

II. Normative re-educative process.. If you want to solvk social problems, the
basic difficulty lies with social values. People'need to examine the facts
and reflect on their values and social expectations. Change agents must raise
.the consciousness of others: What are the problems? What is wrong with this
or that? They need to teach the skills of dealing with problems and with social
institutions (e.g., government,.business). This endeavor will lead to the ,

solution or resolution of problems and conflicts.

III. Rational-empirical process. People will change their beliefs and behavior and
will change their social arrangements if one simply presents the facts clearly
in a rational argument, People want to do "good," they just need information
and rational discourse to chart the way. If you want to get people to change
social arrangements to affect solutions of eco-problems, you need accurate
information, solid arguments, and a forum for a dialogue with others.

a) If you wanted to change energy production, distribution, pricing, or
consumption in Florida, what would you do? Why? Which of the three
social change theories are you advocating? Why? What does that tell
you about your attitudes toward the society, its people and their
habits?

b) Use your newspaper or library to locate energy-related social change
proposals advocated by groups, government, or individuals. Read each
proposal carefully. Which change process is implied by each proposal?
What does that tell you about the person, group, or agency making
the proposal?

*These categories of change are drawn from the work of Kenneth Benne, Warren
Bennis, and Robert Chin, The Planning of Change (New York: Holt, Rinehart
& Winston, Inc., 1961).

5
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FLORIDA ENERGY ACTIVITIES

SAMPLE CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES
FOR LEARNING ABOCtENERGY

IN FLORIDA'
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A NOTE TO TEACHERS

The activities presented in this little booklet are merely samples of

classroom learning activities which can be put together quickly - often

from existing governmental reports. They can be effective for energy

education. Notice that each activity involves students in pursuing mul-

tiple objectives - knowledge, basic skills, inquiry and reflection, decision-

making, problem identification, value clarification, action, etc.

The model which we use for energy education involves the following components:

4444

Four Basic Questions

WHAT?

What's going on
here?

SO WHAT?

What sense do I
'make of what's

happening? What
does it mean to
me? To others?

FOR WHAT?

What evaluation
do I make of what
is happening?
What do I want to
happen here? thy/

NOW WHAT/

What can'I do to
make happen what
I want to happen
here? What do I
need? etc.

L.

I.

0

Four Basic Components

AWARENESS

[Personal Experience, Information]

[Experience and Information Seeking
Skills, Problem Identification Skills]

MEANING

(Knowle4ge: Personal, Conceptual, and

Empiridal]

[Reflective Inquiry Skills]

VALUE

(Personal/Societal Commitment]

[Reflective Goal-setting, Decision-making
. Skills]

ACTION ,

(Personal /Group Behavior]

[Social Participation and Strategy-building

Skills]

( The Owners of this set of instructional activities wish to thank Dr.

0
Stanley Crowe,'Florida Energy Office, Tallahassee, for his assistance in

locating the reports used in these activities. ]

orb

60
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1.
1960 1962 1916 4 1966 1966 1970 770 192 1974

YEAR

Energy use in Florida for 1960-1974.

Phase A: Examine the display above. What does this say to you?

Phase B: Discuss with the teacher and others what you want to know (y.g.,
How much is a trillion? What is a BTU?): Remember that this chart
does not include petroleum products used for non-energy purposes,
such as asphalt for roadways and lubricants for vehicles.

PhaseC: What does the data abo;re mean to you? Does it tell you anything
important about your past and present? Or for your future?

Does the 45ta suggest an personal or social problem? How? Why?
Why not?

B-21
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LESSON I 1964

COAL 4 8%
HYDROELECTRICITY 0 1%

743 4 Trillion BTU

1972

COAL
NUCLEAR ENERGY/
HYDROELECTRICITY 0.1%

1740.2 Trillion BTU

Energy consumptionp Florida by fuel type and by domestic and foreign sources
for 1960.and 1972. (Drawing by Florida Resources and Environmental Analysis Center)

\,1

DOMESTIC SOURCES FOREIGN SOURCES

NON ENERGY

Phase A: Write out your idefinitions for energy, BTU, and non-energy, as used

above. Share your definitions with others.

Phase B: The display above shows energy consumption in Florida for two time

periods. What changes do you detect between the two time periods?

What changes are significant to you? Why?,

IITU aintish Thermal Untt). ,1 unit of energy equal to the energy required to raise the

temperature of one pund of water 1° Fahrenheit.

62
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/960 /965 /970 /97? /973

(fEnergy consumption in Florida by energy type and
by ,foreign and domestic sourcts, 1960-1973. (Graph by Florida
kesources and Environmental Analysis Center)

Phase A: This chart show similar data to those in the previous
chart. Compare the two charts for the .1960 and 1972
time period's. Do the changes which appeared' on the first
chart (for 1960 - 1972) also appear here?

Phase B: When it comes to energy sources in Florida, is there anything
which surprises you? What? Why?

NOV ENElit,1 I SL. -r fi+, for other purpom. than non .of ettetp.

ion-etterf.,r) In, ludr, natural gas n.4 as (licino al fred4tOf k and um. of petroleum

product', sup h asphalt,. Intim ant,. and road oils
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LESSON I

d
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Phase A: Examine the diagram aAe. Can you make sense of it? What is
it saying to you? What does it mean to you?'Share your'answers
with your teacher 4nd with others.

't

Phase B: Examine the diagram, again. Define "Primary'Fuels," "Conversion
Loss," onsumidg Sectors," and 'End Uses."

Here are some examples:

Coal (primary fuel) Water heating (end use)
Residential (consuming sector) , Crude Oil.(pfiitiary fuel)

Oil to Electricity (Conversion lass)
Air Conditioning (end use) Industry (consuming,'sector)

Phase C: Compare thg diagram above and what it tells you with:..

Your body?
Your honda?
Your bedroom light bulb?

['I'M.. Any material utilized a, 'sour r of energN

SECTOR A ,tibi ation of all «sitsumer,. h a reqdclitial. ()milli r. 'al, 01

indutrial users. emploNrd to .411)(11,;(le di total ecoporii% 'for ni(4(. detallcd

examination.
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LESSON II : ENERGY SUPPLY

Florida's oil and natural gas production began with the discovery of
oil on September 26, 1943 in the Sunniland oil field located'in Collier County.
Since that time seven more fields have been discovered in south Florida and
three have been discovered in north Florida. Through March 31, 1975 120,355,052
barrels of crude oil have been produced by these twelve fieTds. A listeof
these fields and the counties in which they are located are given below:

Bear Island Field in Collier County
Blacitjack Creek Field in Santa Rosa County

Forty Mile Bend Field in Dade Cpunty
Jay Field in Escambia and Santa Rosa Counties
Lake Trafford Field in Collier County
Lehigh Acres Field in Lee County (incorporated with

the West Sunoco Felda Field on January 1, 1975)-
Lehigh Park Field in Lee County
Mt. Carmel Field in Santa Rosa County
Seminole Field in Hendry County
Sunniland Field in Collier County
Sunoco Felda Field in Collier and Hendry Counties
West Sunoco Felda Field in Collier, Hendry, and Lee

Counties

All these fields are currently producing oil with the exception of the Forty
Mile Bend field which was abandoned in September, 1955. 4

Because of the lack of refineries in Florida, all the crude oil pro-
duced in the State is exported to other states for refining. Crude oil produced
in south Florida is transported to Port Everglades, Florida by a pipeline oper-
ated by the Sunniland Pipeline Company. The crude oil is then barged to vari-
ous Gulf states for refining. The oil produced in north Florida is piped to

,

Mobile, Alabama by the Exxon Pipeline Company. Florida's only refinery"
Seminole Asphalt Refining, Incorporated in St. Marks, imports all its crude
oil from outside Florida.

Florida has no natural gas wells, but natural gas is produced by nine
fields in association with crude oil. Only the gas produced from the Jay field
is marketed commercially, and this is transported by pipeline to PensacolA
Florida by Five Flags Pipeline Company. The gas produced by the other fields
is consumed by field operations, usually as a pumping fuel. Prior to 1964
natural gas production was not reported because of its unimportance in relation
to crude oil production, and because of its insignificant commercial value.
since that time, 102,236,547 thousand cubic feet of natural gas production has
been reported.

[)E OIL. Natural petroleum as It is produced from the r arth, orisisting primank of
hdrocarbori compounds.

G 1S, NATL R AL. A mixt* of ga,eou, by drof arbons. r hiefIN methane, prodin ed from
.1( cumularrons rn geologn formation,

PETRO1 E01. The class of naturally or unng liquid hydro( arbor' produi t- produlfd
organn .a« umulations trapped m geology foundation,.

ENERGY
SUPPLY
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LebbVil IL

SLACXJACA CREEKJAZ / ,MT
414

(f..)
Of STUN
ANTICLINE

APALACroCOLA
SOUTH TRACT

TRTArT4 SPRINGS

LEHIGH PARK

LEHIGH ACRES

W SUNOCO-FELDA

LAKE TRAFFORD
SUNNiLAND

SEAR ISLAND

FORTY MILE BEND

Existing and potential areas 'of petrole.Um pro-
duction in Florida. (Map by Florida Resources and Environmental
Analysis Center)

Phase A: Read the first sheet in this lesson. Note words which you do not knew.
Work with your teacher and others to maStas these words.

Phase '13: Examine the above map carefully. Would you have oil wells in your
county, if you lived in

Leon County? Dade County? Santa Rosa County?
Duval County? Collier County? Lee County?
Bay County? Pinellas County? Orange County

Based on the limited evidencd you have, do you think that Florida's
oil fields produce all of the crude oil consumed in this State? Why?
Why.not?

B-26
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44

4

3

AWSDONED '963

PIPELINE MAP
. CRUDE OIL LINCS

EXXON PIPELINE COMPANY
SUNWILAND PIPELINE COMPANY

P9001lCT LANES t.
C

41

1

CENTRAI, FLORIDA PIPELINE
TAMPA PIPELINE CORPORATION
EVERGLADES PIPELINE CORPORATION
STANDARD TRANSMISSION COMPANY
SOUTHEASTERN PIPELINE COMPANY

PIPELINE
ABANDONED'

MP

Petroleum product and crude oil pipelinel inFlorida. (Map by Florida Resources and Environmental AnalysisCenter)"

PhaSe A: The aband'oned pipeline, runs from Port St.'Joe through Atlanta andinto Tennessee. We can disre;gard that pipeline.

,
.IrCyour opinion, what is the ,difference between a "prude oil pipel,iate"and a "product pipeline?"

,

Look at each pipeline on the'map. Where does each .begins and where doeseach one go? Does this suggeit what the pipeline might car,ty? If so:what,does each carry?

.
6'7

,
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Lesson 11'

40

Sow 4=8

/985

ou'rce: Floritia,E4i..eau of Geology 41

. . 4

Criide oil production from existing fields in Florida, 1960-1984. , (Graph

y Florida Resoulves:,and Environmental Analysis Venter).

Phase A: Examine the above graph carefully. As a 'Floridian, what dots this graph

tell you about your future in 'the next decade?

a) I'll have plenty of llorida crude oil.

b) I'll have less Florida crude oil.

c)' I'll have, no Florida crude oil.

d) I'll have more Florida crude oil:

What events could happen which would make the

.incorrect? ,

prediction in this graph

If you could change the oil field reserves in Florida with a magic wand,

what would you do? Where might you locate the oil reserves ?, How }could

yOu iedrtw the line on this graph?

4

jhe quantity of mineral or fuel n the ground which can be produced under

current economic and'operating conditions.

68
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JACKSONVILLE

55,6476

4

NOTE Volvos are tC001 of Darrel

p

Receipt of petroleum products by Honda ports for 4 972 Map by Florx a Resdurces and Envtrogmental Analyst.

NA

Phase A:.Examine the above map. carefully. What is telling you?
4

What is a "petroleum pieduct?" Give thr examples:

Define these terms, using your dictionary: port, import, receipt.
Tell how these terms are useful in understanding the above map.
Name the three ports which handle the most oil and oil products enterl
Florida.

,

Phase B: Examine the chart and definitions on the next page.

Which/port handled the most residual.fuel? .(-
Which port handled the most gasoline?
Which port handled the most L.P. gas?
Which port handled the last gasoline?

4r,

What does this chart tell you that is really important to you right now?

*IL" I" I F,I Petroleum prodii( ...Midi' to 11(..0 .11111 kf 4 in turbot( I
amtaftlrboprop air4 raft N.iphtliape Jet furl primanIN 11- d nl nullf.ir k .111r' raft
%lid( onun( ,1%iation krronir tpr t fort

KE,R(/`1\1., 1 petroleum prude, t with boqtpoint, int( rinedut, 1,4 %seen
, (11,1111.0,--fm.1". pnmards iied for heating mid rrodt ed .4.1k( r1111 hp( pi lu, 11or

.t%I.ttlf
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Lesson

M

CRUDE OIL

E3 P GAS

ED J ET FUEL Ei KEROSINE

n DISTILLATE FUEL

El RESIDUAL FUEL

M GASOLINE

OTHER I PORT EVERGLADES I

JACKSONVILLE TAMPA

PERCEIVTA6E OF PORT RECEIPTS

Import of petkdeum produ is by port for 1972. (Graph by Florida Recources
and Environmental Anal't sis Center)

11 A I{ RFT \ unit of %ohmic equal to 42 gallon or 5 61 r obi. fret

011, korisuge of pr troleum prodm Imilar to, number I 2, and 4 Ind oll

tiz.4-d to dle.r1 'Armies in bii-4 t.rus ks and head ontrus (Ion equipment

1)V141 ,I, \ -FE Ft El. ()II Li id pi (J-1.1411111 pr(10 1- !multi. rd from 11141r 4)11 11\

ditillatun and hamg boiling 'point, in du ran;:1 trotn 71)0 to 1,200 &;;r.,

Fahrenheit. SIP h proclo .110 refried to a- nilddlt (11111101( or lull ludt

keroane, number 2 and 4 beating oil,. and d1...3,1u. I

(, AS, 1.10. PET1.1011. \1 tI P(;) t*mixtitrt o1 ilcriro, arbons, ga«m

temperature but cady Ilquell«1 under pr.< ,r-urs primarik of 111'4414.1111 Old

11111.11W 1,PG...11,41 Called biqtt, .1 ;:.,1 II-. ti In 1-1.4rid.J for reub ;dial hs A,s .. old

otd.ong indutrial dtre, brawl., aPpb.

It 1.,:11tt
pi Iroll lion n .Ifts r .111 is r h.t.1

been Ora( 6%1 from- old( Rezidual oil ) .1 to ::ent.r.dt a tr Iris it . prout

heat in 'art!e corn/nen-IA or nolutrial apphs att,)11% 111110,1,s.cr -oils ec1,



Lesson IV
kft

FLORIDA GAS TRANSMISSION CO

UNITED GAS PIPELINE CORP.

SOUTIt--GEORGIA NATURAL GAS CO.

0 GAS PRODUCING COUNTIES

Intertate natural ga pipeline, ,enang Florida (Map by Florida Resoutcesand
Environmental Analysts Center)

Natural ga,, the -4.4 orid latiget ouro 4. of -lit ro, for F loritta, opplied 1W,

of th, riiro. t onumed in 1')72 and ha, upplied .4 nearly 4 ontant trat non id the tot,11;0

nt rg in.e 1060
Mot rrt lfie deliwred to Florida 4.1{11111t iraresported li

interstate pips in tnire R Florida Ga Tranrniion ( oinpan. op. rah tilt

-uppl. line whit ti hi VW, near the an border in re \ a and I \ It ails 14,

point south of Miami For mu-t of it, length in Florida WI, on,i.t of tv.,, p..' Alt

line, with diameter, of -30 and 24 inches l tilted Ga Pipeline Lorporation ,old %

(,e4Igia Natural Compaw. both operate eterole pipubne % -ft rn 44111Idt
1W
bt -tab.

but -crr L)111% mali area of North Florida

Phase A: What is "natural gas?" Try your own definition. Then check a dictionary
or a science te-7:0-ook.

How important is natural gas in the Florida energy pictur?
If you wanted to use natural gas in your new factory, name five counties
where you would not locate your new factory. Give your reasons for
naming ,those counties.

0.11
B-31
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Lesson IV

Ati L'sri,R61 POLIC1 MF.0 FOR FLORID

Ili P.:\ et 1.1mierit and ein t ,ai (In g «era! sAk hart ,d the

wit ..1 I Ionia and the lilted The% afft.4 t .41.41« and national gross ,

..,111.161111%. ii.111,11111 uric environmental quality 1hr. in( rra-4 111 en(

been ut, rgs th-5.44rd irtnn (14 ph table foe I rPs.erv/ FhArtria Fit rhail,

fti,re 111.11 oth r ,tats 1,(11 s,taltterablf in erierg.s.

Honda with little indigenous primary energy produLtion or

processing, is dependent-upon other 'states and nations to supply its

edergy needs

-Florida rs most dependent upon petroleum and natural gas for its

energy, and these fuels are in shortest supply

Florida imports much °fits petrol( itm froth overseas and therefore is

subject to the high international pues fin petroleum

The electrical interties with other states are relatively weak and thus

the state is electrically somewhat isolated

-Important sectors of Florida's e(onomy: such as tourism and

agriculture, are critically dependent upon adequate energy supplies

Phase A: Read the above policy statement carefully. List any words you do not
.know. Add the following words to your list:.

.
welfare -. fossil fuel . reserves-

depletable vulnerable 'indigenous

dependant interties sectors

With your class, learn these words and use them in a discussion.

Phase B: In Small group sessions, each group should select ong energy problem
listed above and list as many alternative solutions as you can in
twenty minutes. Each group should share its*.problem anti alternatives
with the entire clasS. As citizens, where do you want to go from here?

72

FO:11. Ft I.e., of tif.44 n, v ...ottree, 1.14 hirhil, 4 oat. [wind, taw :111(1 ilatoral
fr«ni organn material depo-akil :,eol«gn lilt«ry

3-32



Lesson V
Coal ha, t oirsistently been a .1:1111O1 energy for the state and supplied'

only 1 0', and 7 2`c, tiyely ut the ,ut iiergY consumed in 1960 and 1972
Lle, tnt utilities at t ount for mark all , ual .rrft ion in Florida. but Florida utilities
rely WI (oat fur only 17, of their energy 1,, w:ol, the nation mu, is -14 of eleetril
utility requirement, with teal

F lorida onipletely dept ident oi, 'our, e, fur a oal supply and ha-
hi -torn all% obtained this fuel fr.nn Kenn,. L . \ iabania. and Illinois. Although reporting
pro, ( dirt , preclude dett rn,i,ur g th, Ai t quantity pruyided by ea( h state.

aliproximatek 60(c of total 1972 4011-uniptioo Jule from the fields of western
Kentucky This area ha, always provided .1 1 tliAn tot the t oal I on-Aimed and has

neY, r ,upplied le,, than 7)Irc for any ut anuried \II thit . state, provided
portion, of the remaining -to', but precise *p annot be (1, terminy d.

The major portion of th, on,tirrn 01 m Florida is 4rafiTrted by barge. but
rail transport is used to - ripply those ()Ii'1,1114 iahato (1 Irvin water A, shown in

s

Table 13. oYer 90'c of the4oal visurned II(1%% hr,ught to F lorida i *s barge. The volume

of oar shipped to Florida Yid rail has bet n r. o. 1 oil-4.1W suit r 1960. but its relative

anportant has diminished with the rapid growth in harof shipment,

Coal arrising in Florida is norn.aily try to tin power plant where it
will be 4 on,umrd, as illustrab d in I PrOr () 111lir11( nts tia%1),A down the Nlississippi

yla river barge, and. if destmcd tor '1 A11414.1 1114 i ,.itird ()IitIl l I an going barge,
for the trip across the (,ulf at rbortle 4111filf :*t- 61111 Power Milk( the trip
in riser barges only

I litil NI end% all )11,1A,1 Ii (IWO 41 in III. t nite'd Nat( but

(luring the past (,1)11 P1wt 1 ( ,1111),M .1: o. for 2 tons01 low 'sulfur
oal from South 'Alm a to be ddiyer,t1 tbrum,11 1976 Inc first 3).006 ton ,hipment

armed in Mobile, Alabama, in Augtisi l'i74, it,d of ,20,0110 ton, wigs to
delivered by the '.t'ar's end 1 lie qtiatitit led tor ,almost equal, Gilt Pow,

ompan' *, total l onsumption in 1973

I 0\1. solid mineral. A oinAet1 1111 101l of sir ticrgy t (intent and
lumen entage of non-, arbor material, in, 'whip,: muistur, . and sulfur

Ill 1 t \1110$ Al Soft with .1 b, .11 I 116-iit of 21 to :W million B-11 per ton

and high pen t 'Wig,. of yolatil,

1,M\ 1 1,F1 F,1 Fin I. or p toileum. with .1 silli,ir ,),Att nit of Ins- than

I per* cnt by weight

Phase A: Exazine, this page and the ritxt q1e. Where is -coal produced in Florida?

[

What re the sources of Floricd coal? List two ways in which coal is
conve ed to Florida. Then, check the following,, true or false:

1) Coal is a major sour,'.e of energy in Florida.

2) From 1960 to 1972 the use of coal in Florida increased,
3) One company imports low-sulfur content coal to reduce dangerous

air pollution. I

Phase B: Do library research to find out what you can .about South Africa's racial
policies. Should Floridians seek chLaper,cleaner energy by trading with
South Africa, at should we

B-33
refuse such trade because of apartheid?73



PLANT

CPIS T PLANT

C.* LANSING -SMITH PL ANT

0 SCHOLZ PLANT
STATE HOSPITAL

GANNON PLANT
BIG BEND PLANT

LOCATION

ESCAMBIA BAY

WEST BAY

CHAT TAHOOCHEE

TAMPA BAY

Delivery of coal consumed by electric utilities
and a state hospital in Florida during 1973. (Map kl Florida
ez;curce. and Envirormenll Analys;:s Center)

RC.ES Cool Traffic 4 nnual National Coal AAonatvort

rtraat Reports of E.lectrre oboes to Federal Power Controutuon Form No. I U.S Federal Power Cornmaraon.

sppty ond Demand for Energy tn the forted State, and Rqctont. 1960 end 1965.1.1S Bureau of Mmes.

onda State /kaput at Chattahoochee

7
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4oebJJ/L V J.

ENERGY ENERGY
SUPPLY CONVERSION

PRIMARY

FUELS.

ELECTRICITY

CONVERSION L OSS

ENERGY
USE

C
O S
N E
S C
U T
M 0
I R

S

ENERGY.
CONVERSION

END

USES

Apprommatel 42.r( of the en, rz .,11-1Mril ill f fond,' throw+ lb'
onrtion pro( nett for the gen, ration 41 f it . and about iOrr I, e nti,timed

during this pro( Dire, 1 , .% 1'111 1 `.01 tor, a, e 0111114 II

for t)fice. of 1972 on-umption. with tran-portation 1# -porimbit for o.t r (111e-half of On-

dire t um. Dire, I rnt'rg\ b other indiidual r, lathel when «npar, d

to tran,portation. but %hen indirr, t appoi vnt d all a on-timing met tor, the

energ conmimed b the reAdenti.d. ohunt r Ial Jrid tor. Int trine, more

ant

PRI \1 M ft(,) Eno ra ihn t;% 1- rfi 4-, to, 1 ,.lit petrol, uni
orinatural rather than tr)in a o, gond it 1414 ii 1

TM

.1;..( ()NI) A R1 1-,\ ER(;) Energ ui .1 lorrri 41,4 , 'I, IN t". pr,.(111,
t tree produced from petroie.in.

( I F NER(,) ( mr.i,truplif,rs 11% tier

ht Jong or prodip (ion of m(. how al i n r;:% ; ,rh, r ilrJn
a different form .

B735
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Lesson VI

I.N1R(.1 f3 AI \NCI- FIt ELI- 01114:11 GI-NE.11111a\ IN I I 01111 -, 1960-14172

,,a1

Nuclear , nt rgN,
IIsdrllrl.Irt, it

--- ----- - - -_:_-_.- ------e.-----

1960
if

1'172

I rilltmt ; l' r" ulrg' 1 rilhon I', r iitagr
1311

i

I)i I (OA 'i Bit of total

112 3 M.: ,1 426 I i 18 4
913 ' 13,1 1.178.6 I 2 5
..:, _ , 13.1 1 1.23.6 16.9

0 0 0.0 1 0.6 i 0.1
I 115 i 0.9 1

, 01
r,---

_. - .- --It-- ---- 1
I (0.11 eilertrl input 1...r.o.iieration 'JO ). 100 0 ' 7.)6 8

, -f
(Ill. I) (WI 9/ ;1 (-49,9.8) ((i8.5)

--

3(1' I )30.0 31.5

rz' 111,1 n1 generatiun

Net I nergN

r and t)1111Cr

100

1.5)

,111 to tilt mate 1 IA( )iiirr 28,5

-0..) (3.6)
4,-

it 203.5
i

, 27.9
1

F Pntlrrn< 44 I nerr. onzumptIonin 1 lorida. t ISnda ILr. uul c. huvironment.il A nadv.1.- enn r

No; t it.irt nth( (Fprc.4,11 ein r. 10,..e.and Art .utitr. ird Irom tin 1ot.11

Phase A: Use yo r -dictionary and write ott deft ions for the following:

convers loss net energy

Then; read the previous page and examine the table above. . :.
Phase B: -Why is electricity called a "secondary energy?"

-In 1972, 729.8 trillion BTUs were used to generate electricity, but
'how many BTUs of electric energy were actually sold to customers?
-How do you account for this difference (loss)?
-In 1972 what percentage of the energy devoted to electric generation was

actually delivered customers? What percentage was "lost'?" How?

( Phase C: Conduct a class discussion on the following questions:

Harry wants to heat water at home in a way that saves the most energy. He
can buy a gas water heater or an electric one. Which should he choose? '.

. Why? ./ r

Harriet wants a nice wart home in North Florida where the winters get
cool. One salesp tells her about oil burners, another ttlls her
about Gold Medallion, 11-electric homes. Which would you advise Hatri-et

to buy? Why?

In timinary, the I onwrsion of pnmary uel to ele( the it ul F ion& ha, 'shown

,ubstantial Im Tease between 1940 and 1972 with pi troleurn remaining the dominant

energy stlure e All consumtig ...el tor' have parts ipated to this growth. although

residintial use accounts for almost half of 19:2 eleetrn itN

B- 36
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800

600

400

260 -

729.8

324.7/

5995/

58.2%

456%

543%
202.9,' 339% 24 4%

406%

277%

451% 209% a 2%

177%
118%

1960 1965 1970 1972

PETROLEUM

A

NATURAL GAS

COAL

,o1% NUCLEAR 0972)
.01% HYDRAULIC

(PERCENTAGE USE BY FUEL) ) 1
Primary energy for ele( Melt} generation in Honda for 1%0 1972. (Graph by

Flortda Resources and Environmental Analysts CentV)

Pha 'A: ,Let's read ,the above graph, In your own words, what is the graph
t'r'ying to tell us? .

4

-'Wtich.two sources provide the lowest amounts of electricity?
(Y6u might do library research to discover where these sources
are found, in Florida.)

- From 1960'to 1972, which source of fuel for electric generation
has 4xperienced the most growth?

- From 1960 to 1972, which sourcestif power for electric generation
declined as a,percentage of the total power used for generating,.,
electricity?

Pha.ge B: Does the information on this. graph support or deny the tilueh of the
statement printed at the bottom of the previous page? Why? Why nbt?

,77
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Lesson VI

FLORIDA EI.LCTKICITY G I\O (. APABI Y

(As of Deectnb(r 31. 11) 74)

4,1 WTI
1'0,A
Meam

3
1 .

Flui ida Puscr & iLight Cu ', .601-

Florida Power Corp 1.961

Florida Pliblic Utilities Cu 0

Gulf l'u%%r Co 1.558

Reed, Cr«.k Utilitio,-C-o. , 0

Tampa Llectric Co. 1,871

Total investor4)%ned

Total public-owned

Honda Total

(N1 Int( r Total)b

S 01N11.,It CAPACITY Iti NIEGAWATM.

Conibutom Itirtfint Jrnl :tut lea
111) kIrnelet tn, ity la.,t

Inn ni.iltsornlostion Strahi4 i .

---f

1,801 1.346

578 . 0

0-
,313 (I

.,-

0 , 0

28 U

10.994

2,362

2.4-)5 I.31.6

038 0

13,356

(13,813)

1:(1463,093

(3,304) (1,3116)

It(1 P.Ifter // rgr ))))) ur t berth,. 1.11>nrla I {c'ourtr. and 1.muunmental AnalyIs

I '..rhia hiblte filth,. I 2 11 Iblinesawalt Itydn. cm, finality twat. Nlanallna

U111tir plant t apantirs Are men ased by low( r couting water temperatures.

.0

' I) ,

a

II::)3
),i )9

2

() 1,7)96

0 0

0 1.899

30 3,030

30* 17 823

(,10) (111,:135)

Phase A: Examine the above table. Who controls the most electric generating
capability in Ilorida -- public-owned or private-owned utility firms?

What is "generating capability?" What is the total difference between

the capacity of public-owned and Ilrivate-owned utility companies?

Which private-owned firm has the greatest generating capability? The

smallest?

Phase B: Look at the maps on the next page. Which private-owned utility serves the
0,

largest area? Do you see any correlation between the size of the company's
generating capability and the size of its area? Reflect upon what you
know about population centers in Florida. Do you see any correlation beNeen.,
the size of a company's generating capability and the population served? .

Phase C; Do library research to find out what you can about rural electric cooperat-
ives. What does a cooperative do? Who does it serve? Examine the map

on thezpext page. Howm.4ny cooperatives generate their own pow&? How do
the others get electric energy to rye their customers?

I
1. ( A1)1811,1'11 1,14,CTI(it I'll (41-.11,11 111()N. The ma \ 'mom rah. at shim h y14.4614 ih

i an IN gi11"'?:rated from a gt nerating ,stat Ion ur a s.striii ut grwating stations to inert
peak c..t. milt\ dernand,, ii-nalk expre.441 in kihm all, or tneg.o+alt;.

2. P. (ASH( .1114 *fi'll- ut generating ur 4 on-uming enerp, 4611(Tc1-tact! In kII(M.111,4! ()I

,Iil ( l pi r iiii. 1,, 7O )
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Lessen 'Vf.

It

-Service areas and plant locations of investor owner otilitte,, In Flondst.

A Florida Power & Light
B Florida Power Corporation
C Tampa Electric Company
D Gulf Power Corporation

E Florida Public Utilities
F Reedy CreeR.

0

0

Of et t twit* )4 *On

4

ALABAMA ELECTRIC COOPERAVVE , INC - Amloloist Ala
2 .CEN PAL F 1.001,04 ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE Chlelead

CROCTA*NATCHEE ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE OsIvaieis Sprieis

CL AT ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE - Karla/4 svom,
5 ESCAMERA RIVER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC 400,14....,
6 FLORIDA IIETS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE - Taysensr

,T GL ;IDES ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC Moon 04.10,

GULF COAST ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE,, NC lielosaaca4

9 LEE COATI. ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE NOr IK Fa/ Myers

10 OcEPETKYZE RURAL ELECTRIC ME/NieRIMIP COOPERATIVE - N~O, Ga

PEACE' RIVER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE Wavc./saia

-12 SUMTER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE. INC -

.S StwANmEE VALLEY ELECT* C COOPERATIVE INC L,s Oa
is TALCiulm (LECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC Ovtacy

IS ,TRI-LOUNTY -ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC Mailiwi
I6 11EST FLORIDA ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE INC Gracavilla

17 WITNLACOOCNEE RIVER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC God. r,ov

0 )4N 1310111A Title IIIEMENATIINI NON- SERIEICEO AREAS

NA.
Senti of ( ouptltP-e in H.)111).1

79
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Lesson VI

ALACHUA

7 BARTOW

3 a....ovrsrow.i
4 BusoesELL

3 CHATTAHOOCHEE

CLEWISTON

7 FORT NEA.OE

FORT PIERCE

GAINESVILLE

a J R. KELLEY

DEERHAVEN

10 GREEN COVE SPRWIGS

I I HAVANNA

12 HOMESTEAD

13 JACKSONVILLE

a KATHSIDE
KEMEDY

C. SOUTNSIOE

1. JACKSONVILLE BEACH

.101 WOODRUFF OAM

IA KEY WEST
17 KISSIMMEE

LAXELAND

NI LAKE HELLEN

LAKE WORTN

71 LEESDU06

77 WORE HAVEN

73 MOUNT DORA,

34 NEWERAY

33 NEW SMYRNA BEACH

34 OCALA

77 ORLANDO

a LAKE HIGHLAND

INMAN RIVER

34 WINO'
SEIRtWit

30 STARKE

31 SAINT CLOUD

32 TALLAHASSEE

a A. a HOPKINS

S a PURDON
13 VERO BEACH

34 WAUCI4ULK

33 MILUSTON

41 EWER ATi

O WOOEMIRATI1141

INN1031144171 SERVICE AREA
OCUNOARIES FOR 14.4011 PUIPLIC
UTILITIES

43 OF DECOIER 30, 173

o ,t-n, .trt of Anita ownrd c,hlitir, in Honda. (Map by Florida Revnirces
and nviron mental Analysts Center)

Phase A: Examine the abovvap. What is it trying to tell you.

,Haw many public-owned utility companies are shown otn the map?
Where do they get their electric power? --How many generate
their own? How many buy ftam other companies? --Where might they
buy this power --from what sources?

Ph4se B: In small groups(doing some interviews and library work) reflect upon
these questions:

(

What advantages would a public-owned utility have for consumers?

7at disadvantages might a public-owned utility have for consumers?

B-40
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Lesson VII

'ENERGY ENERGY"
SUPPLY` CONVERSION

PRIMARY

FUELS

CONVERSION LOSS

ENERGY
USE r

NU understanding of Florida' energy profile t an be tamplete without prior
or er.tandng of. the ultimate or cnd uses to y4hu h energy is appli«I. This part of lhe

pre, fit study enumerates th; end uses of energy' in Florida. anal zing the ty pez and
simounts ( onsumed by the general subdivisions of the state's et ()num!, . the residential.
(Ammer, ial..goYernmental, industrial.ild transportation sec tors. Sut It mfOrmation is

subsequently reorganized to ii'ulit att' the at tual and lsoportionatt *mutton!, of energy
i

onvmed for a dozen major uses. ranging. from spat c heating to pm ate passenger

transportation.

.1, rioted in previous sec bons. the amount of energy delivered to end use wetor, is
considerably less than the total supplied to the ast ate. This reduction is 4 direct
onseguem c of.the energy processir4,7 (especially electru R generation)

. since «m,iimption of electric ty by the prisate «misuer require, 3.6 times att
much energy as was delivered initially to the gcnerasing facility . N bile fur many purpom, '
it is correct to consider one Bit of deetriCh eXpendrd in end use as the equivalent of
3.6 1111 of original fuel. m this part elce &kit% is ( onsadervd as a fuel equal. Bit for I
liTt . to other energy forms used dire( tly. As a result of this at counting proer,,,!. the total'

. energy rimed here as i onsum .d by all sec tors (direct energy consuphtm) sums to a
(-smaller figure than energy tot., s presented in Part Two. the differen«. being the energy

exhausted in electricity generation and electricity and natural gas transmition (ndre( t
energy tonsumptton). 81 ....



562.7 Trillion BTU

1972

GOVERNMENTAL 1.7%

MISCELLANEOUS 1.7 %

1148.2 Trillion BTU

Energy use In Honda by sector for 1960 and 1972. (Drawing by Florida.
Resources and Environmental Analyser's Center)

Phase /14 ,Examine .the above charts. What are tt wo pie diagrams trying to
tell you?

Define the term sector.
What changes can you dedect from 1960 to 1972? What sector used, the most,
energy in 1960? Which in 1972?

Phase Reflect upon these ppenings; What Might the 1972 diagram look like if 1972
ad been a year of: ) severe cold winter, b) severe hot spramer, , c) energy

DIR :T DRIVE. The use of energ71pnmanly eleikty, to produce merhameal energy,
crisis?

such as by motors. B-42 0 A.



50.

i0-'
*4

s

17.1

428'%

21.2%.

10 2%
.....

28.0

42*.3%

252%

231%

/

.49.4

4 7 7%

4

24 1%

207%

r-

75%
c.

59.6

484%

25 3%

t

191%

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL a

INDUSTRIAL

4

72% 'GOVERNMENTAL

1960 1965 , ' 1270

t1 PE ENTAGE USE BY SECTOR)'

i

1972 '
.

MI,0% VI'T (1\\1). A ;air of gcneratiog or I on,unimg l'It.t tri. Jot tr.. Pot. Is l...i..)....ttill..t..
of power equals 3.413 IC11 per hour A

V.

Electricity sales to ultimate consumers in Florida for 1960-1972. Government
purchases include electricity used for street and highway lighting anti military
pintiloses: (Grapb by Florida Resources and Environuntal Analysts Center)

, ..
Phase A: Examine the a ve chart. How is it

to'
from the 'one on .the previous

page? What th s chart trying to tell you?

\\ '
..';

A-

N.
-IN, tt

Abase IT: Which sector uses the most eleetrfcity? Which sector shows thlmost
/.0 4Crease from 1960 'to 1972? ;Which sector shows the least growth? _i 1

..

...
' %pV. .

,. 'Nese n small. 0oups, list as many'ways as you. can think of that-- (in 10 minutes)
.a) government' uses electricity..
b) indUstry. uses electricity. ....

4

83
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.1ketVt.111 V .L .L

FLORIDA FNI:RGN ( %11110\ 1;\ END , 1960 AND 1972

I 960

END 1 q-
1 Trillion Per. el Lege

1

Kit t a .t I 414.11

1---- ---t -f-
,p, ,, lira! mg 42 1 7 1

%1,16.r heating 21.0 1 1

I trokIllr.,
e

11 4 2 II

kir onditioning 14 2 ) 1
Refrigeration' 41 0.7:
Lighting 9.1 1.6

Pro( e..... frallib 62.7 11 1

Dire( I heat 39 4 7.0
Dire I dm.. 10 2 !

I 8
Pm ate pa,enger

eorieNanee 171.5
Publn pa:,-,eliger

30

on.eN ance 33.3 :,,()

Good, and ..erg ear, 1

ditribution 70.3 12 5,
Other 69.6 12 4

Total 562.7 t00.0

197')
'AI

TnIleeeri r..1.1-1,1.:

KT t ;i out

16 I t II
fill t

iii .1.7
6 3

16.4 1.4
2 124 3

8 7.143
719 (33

'32 2 . 2.8 .

328 I 28 6

98.5 8.6

199.1

97
-4

1.148 100 0

174
8 1

k)I ACE Patterns of I nergy f oneumption in f lore& Fond, Rolourre. and F nverorernental Anal f.enter

- NOTE. Totak do not Include% nergy loft in eketrtray grnrtatiQn and energy

Includes freering. b Includes steam for on-eJte inclustnal electricity 'entre:on

5a3%

1,...1
12 9%

4960

-----
- e0-.: I 3%,

196

645%

13.0%

ion

962%

71.4%

- -J
Ain

e."

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL HOUSEHOLDS

9.3%

73 9% '

14

19TO

164%

ass
1972

- 40,7

Lai
' Cr)

"' 30 ).
co a'
ttczar o

-20 1-

ELECTRC4TY

7414W

NATURAL 4A

LPG
FUEL OIL
KEROSINE

Florida residential energy consumption for air conditioning
1960-1972. (Graph by Florida ResourcesaiEnvironmental Analysis Center)

for

8' 4



-25

94:6% ,..7
v ....

ifi . ....
. ....

....

85.9%

176%

107%

198%

461% 36.7%

323%

_ - 15.4%

17.7%

24:264

ai

,39.7%

16.4%

17.4%

27.0%

1960 1965

PERCENTAGE OF TUTAL HOUSEHOLDS

1970 1972

Flonda residential energy consumption for space beating for 1960.1972

(Graph by Florida Resources and Environmental Analysis Center)

ELECTRICITY

NATURAL GAS

LPG

FUEL OIL.
KEROSINE

Phase A: Examind the graphs on the preview page. What are the "end uses"
of energy in Florida? How much energy is consumed'In air Ondition-
ing in Florida?

If you were the Energy Czar in Florida and wanted to reduce energy
t

tonsumption, whit would be your-Main target? Why?
Which 'end -use category might be easiest to reduce? Why?
Which end-usd-oategory might be:tht most diffiCUlt to reduce? Why?

Phase B: Of the energy sources used fox.. air conditioning and for space heating
'(see abolie), which are rimar sources? Which are secondary sources?
Imes. this make any f- grdnee? If mit', whi. not? If so, why?

8 54
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Lesson VII

qt, tr.mport.itool for dimoo.fte. iota' rnergy 011,(11111411)n. s() (11
gall iur pH% ate 1).1....( lig, r rt 'Intr. Int tit-- donitti414 ilif -4, for i1....11

lilt }II hod t\ HI tin, rrpori Lint III MI': Alit/111g r to. I
And tation mod( di In ilia'. %111, i1111 nt girt ti'd ..vcn though tilt Ar
d \sort. ti Ott lit t'll. t,l :1.1-,+111f1( qtleit 11 Mitt)11$41ttill intOlt tit trmi..port.ition ITA tilli on in trolcuul-ba-t d produl rehan, upon oil for total

fit r;,:,),

.11 imp% TK44PuR1 XTH hii-.Rt, C4/*LNIPTI0N B1 Miil* 1960-1972

1960 1972
MOM:

-Inllion

B1:1

7

Pert t n tap-

of Total
Trillion

BTL
ercentage
ofTotal

1

iltanobilt: 184.1 63 4 367.4' 55.0

fru, 39.6

t 32.3

I , 13.7

1.1.1

145.0

115.7

21.7

17.3

Train 11.9 4.1 13.4 2.0

Yt!11 16.5 .5.7 11.3 1.7

Buy , 2.3 0.8 6.2 0.9

(1)the.r 3.4 1.2 8.5 1.3

Total 100.01 667.5 100.0
1

Sill RCE Patterns of F nerre l.onsumption In riondn. f 1nda Re.sourere and F mlronmental anal V (t ntrr

Phase A: Examine the above statement and graph carefully. Wha- is .this trying
to tell you?

`E.11;ae B: Of all the modes of transportation lis,ted, can you name one mode tliat
does not use petroleum based power?

If this -list had been drawn up for the Florida of 1800, w'might thelist have been different? In small groups, make a list for 1800

If ,you

of
to reduce transport4ion energy consumption in Florida, whatmode of transportation would you begin to tackle? Why? Is there any modeof transportation which you migh- want to increase in order to decrease

total consumption of energy in transportation? Which one? Why?

86
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LeASCIII VIII

ENGINEERING
SCRUBBERS

ELECTRO-INDUSTRIAL SITING
POWER PLANTS
ETC

ENVIRONMENT i
NUCLEAR VASE PRODUCTS
AIR QUALITY

LAND USE

WATER QUALITY

ETC

SOURCES

NUCLEAR

COAL

PETROLEUM

NATURAL GAS
ETC

11'

66)

PRODUCTS

AUTOMOBILES

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT
HOME APPLIANCES

ETC

ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES
INPUT -OUTPUTANALYSIS
ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS

DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS
FORECASTING

ETC

Phase A:

Phase B:

CONSERVATION

RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL

TRANSPORTATION

GOVERNMENT

ETC

S6CIAL ENVIRONMENT

HOUSEHOLDS

COMMUNITIES

ORGANIZATIONS a GROUPS

SOCIETAL INSTITUTIONS AN9 SYSTEMS
ETC

USES

WATER HEATING

SPACE CONDITIONING

PROCESS STEAM

DIRECT DRIVE

ETC

LEGAL ANALYSIS

SAFETY

EMINENT DOMAIN

REVENUE

TRANSPORT

CONSUMER PROTECTION

PUBLIC SAFETY a
WALFARE

ETC,

With your clas, examine (the above iagram. What is it trying to say?

l'.

Note any qnfemfliar words and def in the together.

If you had to draw such a diagram, "w you draw it differently? Why?
How?

As You look at the. diagram: do you t ink that anything important
is missing? What?

We think that' the following are missing:

- -Societal Goals: How should we .use the limited energy available
to create a just society for everyone? A just world community?
Personal Aspirations: How should I live, How should I act,. given
a world with llimited energy resources and a huge demand for energy?

+

B-47
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Lesdp VIII

The fol wing paragraph. is taken f_rom a report by the Florida Energy Office,
Tallahassee. It offeTs same facts and'at least one value judgment. Read it carefully,
and then, res nd to the following questions.

Florida utlir one .11111g; dt pcnolt n t tal petroleum

t forel;:11 .IN! duru ,()U1", 1% v.ater Rapid growth of all fuel-

,,11..tunt (I ha- rt.-allied Iruru ,tn int rea in riier* u..t. throughout tilt etonomx

but ino-tttrantatit all troll) epan,ton 111 Clet trit it utilitistion. Elle( int ON generation and

ir,lic.itortati,tri a., ttt111t fsg .t major -11.1.re of total tit nldnd. %Oh 1.8 of du eh:, It it

gout,' re rt.)uit ntial are& ( art% program 1I itiodIf% erwrg,
...

u1.-tirtiptwn Irvhd- 1, rwrg% t On..er%ation mu-Lt tran.portation

t let tn. It% te..pet 1,111 re demand-

1'. The paragraph contain four sentences. Which sentences are factual claims(FC)
and which are value claims (VC)? 1. ( ) 2. ( ) 3. ( ) 4, (

How do you know ?,

2. Given' what you know about energy in Florida, are the factual claims (FC) above
accurate? Take-One factual claim and cite evidence to support or to deny it.

I

3. Let's analyze the argument presented in the paragraph: ,

'e

Author's Main Point
100"''

I

10,

Reasons Given to Support Point: 1), '

%.

2).-

- 3)

4. Given your analysis of this argument, does,the author's main point necessarily
.follow from the reasons given; Could som one draw another conclusion than the
one presepted by the 'author? If yen, giv an example.

88
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Lesson VIII

1

ENERGY ENERGY

As educators our task has to involve student values (and our own:). Here
we need to identify those problem areas involving energy and personal
bOavior, societal policy, and world, community. Write down a list, or your
thoughts.

/

d

4( I ,

.

Again, as'educatorS and as students we need to confront the value conflicts
.(and conflicts between self-interest and/ commitments) whichare involved in the
energy pro blem areas. List some of the conflicts you see and feel.

r

A

- - -vis -a -vis -

-- vis -a- vis- --

- - vis -a- vis - --

/
- - -vis -a -vis - - -

-- -via -a -vis

89B-49
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\Lesson VIII

To provide guidance and erence for energyello,q,

policy, the Florida Energy,Committee recommends these

goals as the basis of a state energy policy.

it is the olic? of the state to act sufh that

is aviila.1,le to maximize the heal-tie, safety, and

economic and social well-being bf its citizens.

Four specific goals are identified:

1. T?--at there should be adequate and reliable sources

of energy.

Tkat there should be a minimum of environmental de'-

ra,iation resulting from the acquisition and use of

ajequate and reliable supplies of energy.

3. That energy should be available at the lowest total

cost to society consistent with the first two goals.

4. That t4tere should be equitable access to energy, in-

cluding the minimum energy necessary for,meeting

basic needs, foriall citizenv.

Pr

[ Teachers: Giver the examples in Allen, et al., Deciding How to Live'

,on Spaceship Earth and the energy resources alienable, we need to

aft solve sets oT ethics cases where the four goals above are in

conflict. These should make superb decision=msking/5ustlifitation
situations for students' moral development --and perhaps, for our

awn. ]
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